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New Yurk City
Educator PTA
Dinner Guest
A New York City educator will

discuss the challenges of
teaching "problem" children,
'next Thursday, January 18, at a
dinner meeting of 'toe Baldwin-
Judson PTA.
' Mrs. Jacqueline Norcel, a resi-'

dent 'Of Trumbull, 'will be guest
speaker following a pot-luck, con-
tinental cuisine supper, which
begins at 7 p:m. at Judson School.

For the past 12 fears, Mrs.
Norcel has been, teaching third
and fourth .grades' at Public
School 2 In the lower east .side
section of Manhattan. Tie school
population is Chinese, -Puerto
Rican, .and Afro-American.

P.S. 2 is classified as a Special
Service School by the New York
City Board of Education. 'This
classification, in effect, is a form
of recognition of the uncommon
educational problem posed by tie
student population.

The school was also one' of.
(Continued on Page 161

Host Family
Sought For
AFS Student

- A bott family fora foreign stu-
dent who will attend Watertown
High School next year under' the
American Field Service e i -

" change 'program/is being 800,0111
by the 'local AFS. chapter, ac-
cording to Mrs. Donald Atwood,
president. '

At a recent meeting of the
chapter at the home of Mrs.
William .. Quigley, Woodbury
Road. Mrs, Atwood said, "The

-main requirement for an AFS
host family is the parents' con-
cert tar the interest in young
'people."

American Field Service Inter-
national Headquarters in New
York City carefully screens can-
didates who apply for a year's
stay in the United, Stales. There
currently are 2,622 students from,
more than 60 countries studying
'in America. Karen Alef, a senior,
from. Bonn, Germany is this
year's AFS , student in Water-
town.

"The AFS 'program is noUmly
'beneficial, to toe' student,, 'but also

(Continued on Page 161 •

Rotary Votes
To Fund
Swim Program
The Watertown,' Rotary Club

lias voted to' donate f600 to the
Watertown Park and Recreation
Commission* to' finance' a, it-week
program of swimming instruc-
tions at Watertown, High School.
Tbe .Club funded, a similar
"program, last year.

"The program, which will be
'Offered, on, Saturday mornings
beginning February 3, is a stan-
dard swimming course:. Tbe
'Rotary donation will be used to
pay for' a custodian, instructor,

.and two senior life guards.
According to Park and Recrea-

tion Director Donald. Stepauek,
the ' 'town money. which would
have "'been spent for toe 'Course'
will be "used to' cover'some of the'

Sport Day 'Camp. 'That particular
program,, if approved,., would
provide for eight weeks of co-ed
instruction in baseball, basket-
ball, football and

1972 Year of Progress,
Frustration, Aggravation

R*T, Austin Nmmed To Post
At Middlebury Post Office

Randall T. Austin, 61 Longview
Ave., has been appointed officer
in charge of the Middlebury Post
'Office, according to Edward
Sbeehan, Waterbury Postmaster.

Mr. Austin, replaces. Mrs. Mary
Lawlor , • who - r e t i r ed m*
Middlebury Postmaster Dec. 31.
.'Me will .remain as officer in
charge 'until such time as a
judgement is made on." 'the' post-
mastership, Mr. Sheehan. said.!

Tbe new Middlebury Post-
master' will be .chosen by a five-
member Regional Management
Selection 'Board,. Mr. Austin, by
'virtue 'Of his appointment as of-

' fleer in charge', is a prime can-
didate for the' post.

The Selection Board will con-
sist of one Postmaster selected
by the Postmaster' 'General; an
official selected by 'the' Civil Ser-
vice Commission; an "

(Continued on Page 161 Awtia

Natale Acting Assistant
To- 0akville Postmaster
OakviHe Postmaster Daniel A,

Shembreskis " has appointed
James Natale as his' Acting
Assistant Postmaster, effective
as of the' first of the year. Mr.
Natale replaces Randall Austin,
who has been named Officer in
Charge of the Middlebury Post
Office.

Mr.-Natale started, his 27th,
year at the Oakville Post Office'
last November. A native of
Water bury, he has been an,
Oakville resident for the last 20'
years. He is a veteran, of World
War II, 'having 'Served in 'the U.S.,"
Navy as an aviation ordinance
'man for three years. His service'
includes duty in the Pacific
Theatre aboard the Aircraft
'Carrier Yorktown for 16 months
when 'The Fighting Lady" dis-

tinguished herself by winning two
Presidential Unit Citations and
seven battle stars. During that
period' the Yorktown s planes hit
practically every main island in
the Pacific and, was in on the
Mariana's ""'Turkey Shoot."

Discharged in September, 1945.
as an A0M First Class, Mr.
Hatale 'has been a widower for
the past seven years. .He was
married to the former Mildred
Brandt, of 'Oakville. and is the
father of 'three' children: Mrs.
Carol Ann Korcz, who resides
with her husband, John, and four
children in Levittown, Pa.;
James, Jr., married to Janice
Keyser, who resides in Water-
bury with their two children; and
Richard, a .senior' at Watertown

(Continued on Page 161

... The following report was
prepared by Town Manager Paul
F. Smith at the' request of Town
Times to set down, tbe areas of
progress and improvement dur-
ing 1972 in services offered by
town, government.

The year 1972 was one of con-
siderable progress and many
frustrations and aggravations.

Industrial expansion continued
with 'the start of the new 'Heeler
and Long plant on Echo Lake
Road and the further addition, at
Heminway .and Bartlett's new
location,. 'The acquisition of a
large tract of 'land on Park, and
Callendar Eoads by Eyelematic
for a new building means further
growth. There were four- ad-
ditions to other existing in-
dustrial structures indicating' a
'healthy trend.

The need, for water and sewer
to' serve the' industrial area off
Buckingham Street is more
urgent, now than a, "year ago.
Finally, after many months of
impatient waiting, the Town
r e c e i v e d t h e n e c e s s a r y

"Clearances to start again on a
grant application to provide
utilities to Park, and, Callendar
Roads. One. way or another.
water and sewers have to' be in-
stalled,.

The Town-wide sanitary study
has been completed and is 'being
printed at 'this 'writing. This study
will be of particular use in in-
dustrial expansion, and to start
'work to' comply with the order
from, the State Department of
Environmental Protection to
proceed with more sewer in-
stallations.

Residential growth 'has been
phenominal. lirnew residential
buildings comprising 146' dwell-
ing units within the year. These'
numbers and. a year .of record
rainfall are causing concern in
many areas: schools; 'drainage;
sewerage: .'zoning.

A town-wide water study is
almost complete but we are
awaiting comments from the
City of Waterbury. It 'may be that.
Watertown. should pursue water'
supplies other 'than' Waterbury"s
reservoirs.

This writer now knows whence
the name. Watertown, — we have
water problems coming and go-'
ing. While town forces installed a
record number of feet of storm
'drainage 5.339 feet, the town was
unsuccessful in obtaining a grant
for sanitary sewers on streets in
and adjacent to 'the old Oakville
Fire District.

(Continued on Page 15) "
9s Zoning Decision

Termed £iM.emningless Act
Since the Watertown Fire

District's zoning authority
already has been upheld, by a, 1968
court ruling, last week's decision
by the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission to' assume the .same
authority over all property added.
to the District since 1955 is being
viewed as a "meaningless, act"
-by both district and town, of-
ficials.

According to' Town "Engineer
William, Owen, the 'Commission's
action only ""means a lot of
'satisfaction for the com-
missioners,*' but has no effect on
any specific change in the
'Current zoning authoirty of either'
body. Fire District Superinten-
dent Harry Owens, called the
action, a "meaningless act."

Despite the lack of meaning,
Town Engineer will be following
'the orders of the' 'Commission to'
send a 1966' town map to the'
district office' declaring that all
properties annexed since 'that
time are under tbe town's zoning'
jurisdiction.

'The Commission's action, came
at its recent meeting following'
the receipt, and, request for ap-
proval of preliminary maps
detailing subdivision of Bal
Moral Estates off Guernsey/town
Road, located in the Fire
District. The Commission.
declared that it was "'not, sure"
whether the town or the Fire
District, .had tbe final say in
determining tbe zoning re-
quirements for the development.

Atty. Norman Dru'bner,
rep resen t ing developer
Frederick. Quatrano, informed
the Commission that Mr.
Quatrano already has received
Fire District approval for a
water pumping station which,
would, serve residents in. 'the new
area... 'However, the chief point of
contention 'between the Commis-
sion and tbe attorney stemmed
from, the 16,000 sq. ft. proposed.
size of tbe 'building: lots, which
meets, district requirements 'but
falls.' short of the 20,000 sq. ft.

(Go H'lfr I IVf/ I on Page 16)

Church Target Of Vandals

'(Curt Czarsty Photo]'

A rash of acts of vandalism, has
caused,, damage estimated at
.several hundred dollars to All
Saints Episcopal Church on. Main,
St., Oakville.

The latest incidents, occurred
last, weekend, when holes were'
.shot, apparently with a, pellet
gun, .in, windows. On tbe previous
'Tuesday. Jan.. 2, a 'Considerable
.amount of 'damage was 'done, in-
cluding destruction of two large
ornamental outside lights.," valued
at $125' each, and a. number of out-
side' floodlights.

A .spokesman for 'the parish
told Town. Times tbe vandalism
has been: going on. for some 'time.

He .said that although police have
been very 'Cooperative in seeking
to find 'those' responsible, the' acts
'Continue..

It has 'become necessary, 'he
said, to lock the church,
previously left open for
worshippers, because beer cans
.and refuse have been found, inside
tbe building. Beer cans, 'bottles,
and. stones have 'been 'thrown, at
tbe edifice on. numerous oc-
casions, and on at least one occa-
sion an. attempt 'was made to' set
a. fire outside the church's rear
don*. 'Paint 'has. been splattered
on 'the' building and posts, mark-

(Continued on Page 11)
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will start on Saturday, Jan. IS, at f s.m. Pictured, front row, .left to right, arc: Mrt. Frank D'Ainico,
Troop 4014; 'lira. Richard Estey, Towfl Chairman; and Mrs. Frank Araatmda, Troop 4901,. Second row,
left to right: Mrs. Wallace Palmer, Troop 4107; Mrs. Gardner Gage, Troop 4067; and Mrs. Joseph
Wasilauakas, Troop UMl Unavailable for toe picture were Mr*. Robert O'Donnell, Troop 4157; lira.
Robert Cole, Troop 4054; Mrs Charles Kellogg, Troop 4021; Mrs. Melvin Ziegler, Troop 4028; Mrs Carl

4<W

, p p
, Troop 4054; Mrs Charles Kellogg, Troop 4021;
TroopHW; and Mn. Waldo Landqulst, Troop

;
Troop 4<W.

(O'DonneU Pboto).

Michael McColgan
~ Wei Jam. 6 To '
Heidi Konietzka
St. John'i Church, w u the

JCCTB jus* W OI mie m a m u v ot
Heidi KonieUka and Michael
McColgan. Hie Rev. Marshall
Fllip, rector, officiated at the
ceremony. Parents of tie ample'
are" Mr. and Mrs . Paul

; jS Home Place,
Hamden, and Mr. ami .Mm. Neil
McColgan,» Roberta SI., Water-
town;..

The bride was given In
marriage by her father. The
maid of honor was Andree
McColgan, lister of the groom,
and bes t n a n was .Brian
McColgan, brother of tte groom.

A reception at the Curtis

Mrs.

followed l ie

ated

a student at the University of
Connecticut, Storrs. Mr.
McCotan, a. graduate of Water-
town High, .also to a. student, at
'the' University of Coraiecticut.

The couple will .reside. In
WllliroaQtic. ' "

This announcement is neither an offer to sell 'nor a. solicitation of an off-
er to buy the securities. The offer is ma.de only by a detailed offering circu-

' lar which is available from'either office of the Woodbury Savings Bank. "

You can
earn 7% interest

on*l I I I

for Seven \fears
Take advantage of Woodbury Savings Bank's 7% Sybordinated
Capital Notes. The Notes, available in $1000 multiples, earn
Interest at 7%, paid semiannually, and mature seven years after
date of issue. The Notes may tie registered in any name or
names but the purchaser must be a resident of the State of .

"Connect icut . . . ' . . • -.- • " • .,
A 'detailed offering circular is avaiUble from either office of the

Bank. Iff it is more' convenient, please use the coupon below.
Woodbury Savings Bank, now celebrating its 100th Anniversary,

reported assets of $36,392,315 on June 30,1972. The Notes
will be sold directly by the Bank. .

Yes, mail the offering circular to:

Name.

Address.

Town

WOODBURYSM/INGSBANK
Main Street, Woodbury/Heritage Vilf age, Southbury

' For either bank, phone 283-21Ifl
Mtmtwr F.D.I.C •

THE8E NOTES DO' NOT REPRESENT DEPOSITS AND' ARE NOT 1N8URE0
BY THE 'FEDERAL. OEPO8IT INSURANCE CORPORi

. -- ' OR BY AMY OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCY.

Linda Leaven worth
Displaying Works '
AtUbrary

at .Hie.

first prize j

Fair. Her
April" 'look.

Art
Dilution of pen, Ink and water-
colors, cnnwi% are «<Ufftar
la the Friends Gallery of tie
Watertown library- • .

The works range from
landscape to children's fantasy, a
fldd in which Miss Leavanworth
is very Interestei. She has been a
itudent at the Paler School.
Hamden, and has exhibited local-
ly in. 'the Watertown Art Show, St.

children
younger

f, Waterbury.
I U M Lea veoworth is

a »tory book for'
an ABC book for the

of the
open to i
library
Gallery

red by the Friends
fatertown Library, i»

In. the Friends
the first floor.

HojpitaJ VUit

Drum Corps Members
III Competition -

Several members of the
Oakville-Watertown Fife and.
Dram. Corps took, part: in. toe In-
dividual and Quartet Competition
held in North Haven last
weekend. Tie hosts for the event
men the North Haven •Schools
Drum Corps. . -

Participating were Una
Walthall on. the Glockenspeil, in
Individual; Joseph. Gabris on 'the'
Trumpet, Individual; John
Thompson and Ricky Gursky in a
Trumpet Duet; dipper Rinaldi,

.Ricky Gursky and John and
Michael Thompson .in a. 'Trumpet
'Quartet; Betsy O'Neil .in. 'the
Manual of the Rifle, Rifle
Competition; Fatty Poplis and.
Vicki Gronwoski, Fife Duet;
Vicky Bartlett, Becky Emmons,
Martha Belfiore and. Carol.
Slocum, Fife 'Quartet.

. The next, contest will be held in
February, date' and. time to be an-
nounced.

Tall 'Tales Pup 'Vent, Military
Order oT the Cootie, and its
Ladies. Auxiliary, will make its
monthly visit to 'Hue.' Newington
Veterans Hospital.' on .Friday,.
Jan... '12, Members .are: to meet at.
the Water-Oak VFW Home,

, Hi., at § p.m.

FRANK'S SHEl l
"!

under ffw paw
mpttagmmmt oi

FRANK CillSltA

303 MAIN ST.
OAKVILLE

specializing' in *

Tune-ups
Brake work

Front end alignment'

< r f , I J

Give four Husband
9 Hew Wonuin

forWi
(He may give you a new man.)

' There has never been a better time to join
Weight Watchers* Now celebrating 10 years
.that changed the shape of] the world. Let.
our years of experience helpyou lose weight

" and keep it off 'via the world's moat advanced
weight control program. -'

Joti Mw WMgM Watch.™ cM> Maratf »OM.

WATERTQWN:
i

Mon., 7:.30-PM —;> Watertown
Methodist Church, 305 Main Street.

For Information call 567-ft331
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SWIFT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL thespians reveal wedding plans in the scene above from ""Tie' Gypsies'
'Secret.*1 H e melodrama was presented to toe student 'body by members of the drama mini-course
class under the direction of Miss Suave O'Hare. Pictured, left to right, are: David Weld, Dana
Galullo, John Hayes and Kim Shoby.

Taft Crew Fifth
'In Sailing Regatta
The Taft School Sailing Team,

traveled to Texas in late
December to participate in the'
first Annual Cotton Bowl
Interscholastic Regatta -held at
the Fort Worth Boat Club .and
hosted by 'the Selwyn School of
Denton, Texas.

Fifteen- sailing teams from
California New England,,
Louisiana, and Texas par-
ticipated. Taft finished, fifth; the
De La Sale 'team from. New
Orleans finished first.

At the conclusion of the regatta
the Taft sailors received the
"Shipshape Award" for their
consistent seamanship and care
of their boats. This. is. of 'par-
ticular note' as Taft just obtained
a fleet of 420 class, dinghies to .'in-
augurate a .recreational sailing
.program and for racing on.
weekends.

The Taft team was 'composed
of Hank Brauer '74 of Westport,
Gil Walker 74 of Vero Beach,
Florida, and' Kent Guernsey '76'
of Rye. New York:,, .and. .Edgar-
town, Massachusetts.

Tribot -Baker, Jr., 'Taft. faculty
member and President of 'the
Inter-scbolastic Yacht. Racing
Association, believes 'that, the
'Cotton Bowl Regatta is another'
of 'what will 'he .an: increasing'
number1 of inter-regional
events.

annum, ~*rrwuss SIIVKI
comici tins sums

MKSCMFTIONS RUED
AND DUPLICATED - REPAIRS

WATERTOW* OPTICAL
OPTICIANS

STRAITS TURNPIKE - 10 ACRE MAU
WATERTOWN 2.74-3031

Arthur1 P. Hickcox
Retires As Munson
Fund Trustee
.Arthur' P. Hickcox, one' of the

'original Trustees of 'the William
J. Munson Fund, ami. its. Chair-
man since 1965, has. retired, from
tie board as of Jan. .1, 1973.

'Mr. Hickcox now is a resident
of Heritage Village, Southbury.
His place as. a Trustee.' of the fund
has. 'been .filed by 'the appoint-
ment of James. W. .Hoiking,
r e p r e s e n t i n g the United
Methodist Quired, of Watertown.
. .Mr. Munson, who died May 25,
1933', specified .in. his will 'that
'three Trustees,, whom .he .'named.,
with .the Colonial Bank; 4 Trust
Co., should administer the' fund.
Mr Munson named. .Fletcher W.
Judson, of the F i r s t
Ecclesiastical Society (First
Congregational Church); Arthur
P. Hickcox, of the Methodist
Church ; and. S. McLean
Buckingham, of 'Christ Episcopal
Church. 'Upon. Mr.. Judson's death
in '1965, Frank. M Reinhold was
appointed, a Trustee'. 'likewise,
upon Mr... Buckingham's death in
1965, Mrs. William Starr was ap-
pointed 'Trustee'.. Mr. Reinhold is
'the new Chairman.

"'Mr. Hickcox, . a dedicated

public-minded citizen of Water-
town, held many important civic
positions over a long period of
years, serving with immense
competence and the .'highest in-
tegrity,", according, to Mr.
Remhold who said, "His strong,
guiding hand will 'he missed
greatly. "

Mrs. Johnstone
D.A.E. Speaker

Mrs. Robert Johnstone will he-
the guest speaker today (Thurs-
day) at the monthly meeting of
the Sarah Whitman Trumbull
'Chapter, DAM, at the home of
Mrs. Will iam J . Ryder ,
Buckingham St.

Mrs. Johnstone, of West Mart-

AARP To Meet
.. .Next Wednesday

The: next, meeting' of 'the Water-
town Chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons.
'Witt be' held Wednesday, Jan. 1.7,
at 2 p.m. at the' United Methodist
'Church...

Mrs . Joseph He tze l ,
'Breakneck Hill, Middlebury, will
show slides of her African
Safari. Donald Nell, field
'representative.' for the Social
Security office 'in Waterbury,
will 'be.' on 'hand, to give .'informa-
tion, on the 'latest Social Security
'benefits1.

DOG FOOD
SAVE ON MLB. BAGS!

GOE co.
754-4177

45 Freight St.
Watertmy

ford, is a member of the Sarah
Whitman Hooker Chapter. Her
topic will be "Heritage Art in the
Ancient Burying Ground."*

Two delegates and four alter-
- nates to the Continental 'Congress
in April and four delegates and
eight, alternates to the State
Meeting in .'March will he elected.

Hostesses, will, he: 'Mrs. L. Ran-
dall Post, Mrs. W. Logan Cassell
and Mrs. Francis H.

Opportunity seldom catches
you dressed and waiting.

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Woodbuiy

YOU CAIL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME. ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

. BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Coll Ted

PUTTS

Off

OK. 27 to JIN. 31
Remnants on th« bolt

or 'by tho' pound
High Quality Material

m. M A M si., woaoMNw

I Mil* North of Connor. ligjM a« K«aU

Sanders — Polishers
Edger s — Bee Drills

Lawn Rollers — Spreaders

KEYS .MADE'
'¥•!.. 174-103*

KAFS HAKDWAAE

H ENGINEERED s
| SINTERINGS §|
H - ' AND S
H PLASTICS, INC. =
H A " S
S WATERTOWN S
= INDUSTRY S

5 South Main
Brown Building

Waterbury

Call For
Appointment

756-5323

ear piercing
service

Saturday... 9 a.m. to noon

Your ears pierced
'QftlllMWQffllCC1*
«# 14 itfrat

Your ears p wee
by a doctor, in •MUMIMIM
TL« wemm m p*k f 14 h

H
...t«tfHt whole thhis.

Mostar Chwyo — Bank

JANUARY & FEBRUARY ONLY
SPECIAL $ 1 0 0 0 fIMS.,, Wad., & Hunts.

Important Notice

Patrons receiving this Salon
Wave during Jan. & Feb. may
take advantage of this low
price again in May.

The Total
'Beauty Concept1

ton

MONTY'S HAIRDRESSERS...
THE MIRACLE WORKERS!

756-7216161$ Wottrtown Ava.
WtJSIWOMi
Salon Hours: TIMS., W«J.r Thun., Sat. 9 4 ; Fri. 9-1
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' William E. Simmons. Editor* Publisher

The question of' bomb scares
nd bow to react to them has

team act

Watertown. Hie School Board
decided to consider them'

lNEl wOl COOMBMl© 'CiUUKHESB'
- during 'tie search. You, the
Editor,' have suggested that
members of the football tea
as vigilantes. Others
have faith in oc
.as the answer or suggest tapping
the phones in some, way 'In oner'
to catch the culprit(s).

May I suggest fie following:
1) The reason for calling in a

^IjHil'llIU' isWJWli iB' I B IBJOWUMIMIBIII vtM IDKS wVl1

permit destroying property
without destroying people.
Anyone taut, on blowing up the

" school could do so dwioff a period
is UDucvupwo.-v i oeuevc U R

School Board considered this in
making their decision.

21 Certainly tie appearance in
school 'Of' a battered bomb scare
artist, would have a valuable

The fear is flat lie inno-
cent might be" mistakenly

3) Under* our present, system
tie Judiciary and other legal
forces have been incapable of
punishing tie bomb scare', callers
sufficiently to prevent., further

.4) Tie expenditure of ad-
ditional funds to discourage
further scares might post a dou-
ble problem, 'In tie .case a culprit
is Identified our inability to
punish effectively might actually
euuwage further calls. Tie ex-
penditure of funds previously
designated for education in this
niBnw" to wasteful.

Based on the above points I
endorse 'tie .action of tie Board.
of Education. .At'

tie motivation for l ien will fade
and they will stop. Meanwhile let
tie., parents, teachers, and.
'BttltSBllWnl ' H H O W VWttli fSOllOdrili BOflT'
education by requiring
meaningful punishment for

Van' truly yours,
Ronald B. L. Jones

15 Hollow Road

Editor
town Times, Inc.
'.'Dear Sir:

Hie question often has been,
asked why' sports events in
Watertown are not better attend-
ed. I should like to offer one
possible explanation. I, for one,
nave reached fie point, where I
am 'tired of paying admission for'

" my children and myself to a

throughout fie game by
_ | u . L . 1 M 1 '•.tin..!., . . I alBI ! • • •

woo nave ween uroppeu on oy
their 'parents .and left there un-

Harlem Diplomats .-
Watertown Faculty games 'last...
Wednesday was an example of,
what Is happening far too often Inp p n g
tils 'town. .A group of 'boys, .aged
-seven through eleven or '.twelve,.'
behaved so poorly that they in-
terferred with fie enjoyment of
everyone around them. They
were not interested in watching
tie game, but rather in wrestl-

. ing, running yip a m tjuwn, ana
climbing on equipment.. -

I caooot understand why so

contests .and- town recreation
programs .at. baby-sitting ser-
vices. Dedicated coaches .and
directors of youth progrsjns are
having to take valuable time
from, their groups 'to supervise

'"are abdicating' 'their respon-
sibilities 'toward their children
and I fed fiat it to fine for them
to t a l e - a .'"good look at

As far as public events are con-
cerned; there are t ine courses
that can be followed: (1) go with
your child to the pine, or, If that
is impossible, see fiat lie is with
another adult; (2) find out bow he
or she is behaving in public - it
may come as a stock to you, or
(3) make dim stay home.

I hope that each parent In this
town will ask himself the ques-
tion - "Could tie behavior of my
child be depriving someone .else'
of the right to1 enjoy a. game to1

which be .has1 paid, admission?

Barbara W. Hartley
("Mrs. Allan D.)
. .. m Scott .Am

Editor

Dear Sir: • , ...
mis wecKenfl tne uin scouts

helped to recycle • Christmas
trees. On Saturday, ten girls
were on 'duty for 'two hours at
'Polk and South schools to .receive'
'trees, brought to 'them.. On Sunday
afternoon, four girls, one
Scouting' father, and the Chair-
man spent five hours, drove over
50 mites picking up well over a
hundred trees, and made four
'trip to' Black. Rock where 'tie
trees will be made into mulch for
'lie State'Park. - :

- We realized that the Town will
chip trees, brought to fie dump -
'OW' Scouting effort was to' aid
those who could not 'transport

' their trees., there.
I .am writing to' urge residents

to request 'tie Town. .'Manager to
provide' pick-up as. well as. chip-
ping next year. My tared bones

me tonight of tie' "drop in tie
bucket." One tree picked up at
Far View Circle, one on Smith
Pood Road, .and 'the:' other here
.and1, there 'barely made.' a dent in
the supply of trees waiting to be

' If the trash men will not carry
tie trees away, 'lien tie' Town
should make a. systematic,
street-by-street pick-up. Hats off
to the girls and lie father who
gave bis Sunday-off. But Bless
them, they couldn't begin to do
tie whole job.

Joyce W. Carlo, Chairman
Crestwood Service Unit

Girl Scouts of the U.S. A.

Editor '• ~~ '
'Town Times. • -
.Dear Sir: .. ••

From -'fie 'Town Engineer's
report of Dec. 13, 1972.
. Watertown sanitary landfill
deposit avenges about 96 tons of
sold waste, per day, or 30,000
'tons per year. According 'to 'tie
ISM sub^regioful survey that .it

expected by 1980 with a pro-
jected population of 20,200.
Watertown has approached tils
prediction seven yean ahead of
the prediction.

Great expectations for
statewide mid. waste processing
.are of no immediate help today.
It is of vital importance to us; all
that the life erf this land fill be ex-
tended as long as possible:

1. To save a. great capital ex-
penditure for Ugh priced land
for a new fill before It is fully
determined Just what will be
needed to coordinate with tie'
function of t i e statewide
program. -

2. To start
lasting basis a progr

itbl ill b

und .and
which in-g a program which in

evitably will be necessary to a
practical channelling of
recyclable solid waste' to' fie
railroad pick-up for shipping to
state center*. (Practically

everything is in .some way
reusable' or' recyclable.) —
. According to Mr, Owen

about 52 per cent of fiat ft tons §
day is household waste. If, a* it

Is paper, fiat Is about «
.tons per day! "Tie Waterbury

7,000 tout of paper per year, and
an. estimated six per' cent comet

'to' Watertown..420 tons. Add. to
that t i e tons of other
pub l ie a t i o n s . i n c 1 u d i n g
magazines and ..'cartons and

cardboard and even.

Without too much pain we' can
bring tie paper intake of the fill
way down..

Without too much pain we can
keep much of the glass, out of 'the'.
fill.

With a little extra pain we can.
start keeping can* out. of fie fill.

With a little extra .exertion in
separating and taking' to' the

"" '' and a little ex-
tra thought we can save a big
pain: in a. very vital area...the
p

About one family in 10 regular-
ly 'uses, 'the collection center. 'Tie
other 'nine cost themselves .and
'tie rest of tie taxpayers, plenty.

Are we ready to give up," relax
and pay more and more or do we
-intend, to 'Cooperate 'in tils town
'Wide project? It would seem that
the .one per1 cent of active sup-
porters are those who have a
sincere desire 'to 'protect our en-
viornment. Let the .rest protect
the pocketbook.

If the 'center Is to continue .and.
fulfill a .necessary function it.
must' have popular support.
Make 'known, your suppwt by
attending tie' Town Council hear-
ing on Monday, Jan. 15, or write'
to tie! Council. It is. up 'to 'its.

'Mrs... 'Louise Lattin
- Nova. Scotia Mill Ed..

Editor
Town "nines .
Dear Sir. '
To 'the Taxpayers, of Watertown.:

Your attention is being' drawn
to' tie upcoming expenditure

. 'pubic bearing to elaborate .and. -
justify' 'tie' operation of our' pre-"
sent little known and misused
recycling: center.

Apathy ...... a Councilmen
dilemma-!
... Yes, this impassive - .attitude'

has caused "much, 'dismay and.
in the mind of each and
t of tie austerity-minded

p. voted into office.
I have been charged by Council

Chairman Stephen to' 'bring tils.
concern to your attention, .so fiat
you will be made aware of 'Hut
fact: Your ..'personal, attendance''
at- this bearing to; of prime impor-
tance. This public charge' by* our
conscientious Council Chai

ture~ fie mood, (pro and con) of
nit Councilmen leads me to
.assume ..an. indecisive attitude
prevails among' us.

propriate about S6000 to continue
operation of the 'Depot Street
Recycling Center? This involves:
Salary for an attendant at tie
site, purchase of a trailer' for

of., separated refuse: and
of a fence

The concern .also points1, up 'two
questions you and you atone,

.. must, .answer to1 warrant such an.
expenditure. . ' *
• 1. Do we want .and 'need, a
recycling' center?

2. Are we going: to use its.
facilities so .as 'to make it worth
while 'to operate?

In view of the fact. 'Into facility
has been in. 'Operation .and so far
unw usea oy our Homeowners,
and, much abused by persons
who will not take tie time to
separate items for easier handl-
ing. .Also it bat 'been reported to
us that unknown persons .nave
been, using tie facility to

hostilititheir
g
lities.

- On 'tie.' other .'hand, '.the expen-
diture of about |«000 could
possibly solve these problems
and also give us a more efficient
..operation so fiat a. small revenue
can, after capital outlays are
amortlted, accrue to our town. It

BETHLEHEM
I f Paul JoKnton

A decision by Ralph Parmelee
to retire after spending a 46-year

aaking milk deliveries In
and adjacent towns,

and the subsequent closing of
Parroelee Bros. Dairy on Sun-

Road is bringing ex-
i of regret from many of

former customers ... Tie
.dairy and ..tie' delivery .routes
first operated from tie Parmelee
farm on. Carmel Mill.' and
although the dairy moved to its
present location in 1953 lie farm
'.continues "to.'be operated, by
Ralph's brother, 'Charles ... Tie
operation-was one of tie!, few
'remaining .in 'tie 'area, in which
all phases of milk marketing:
from, 'production, on 'tie farm, to
delivery to' consumer' were" a
family matter.

Ralph has been assisted on tie
"delivery routes by i i s son,
George, and tie business provid-
ed such personal' services to
'customers as making delivery of -
milk directly to their

.. refrigerators .... The .routes' .are
being' assumed by Brock-Hall
Dairy of Hamden At time of
the .change on Jan. 1 they includ-
ed customers .in. Bethlehem,
Morris, Voodbury and Soothbury

The Parmelee family 'dairy
operation, actually 'Covers, a 50-
year span, .since 'lie first delivery
route from 'lie farm was started,
in 1922. ' -

Members of tie Conservation
Commission 'are asking

'selectmen.' to initiate action
.toward increasing their
membership 'numbers, from a
present five to nine' or 11...... Last'
.meeting: of 'tie Conservationists
also voted, 3-1, to' 'Oppose in 'prin-
ciple tie town release of its. .land,
in 'the' Hunt 'property for 'tie. con-'
struction of eldery housing ..... A
request from Bethlehem Homes,.
an 80-member 'non-profit cor-
poration formed to promote
.'bousing: for 'the aged.,, few* use of
some of fie' Hunt property is 'pen-
ding' 'before selectmen ... Tie
Bethlehem Homes group are"
seeking land on which to build
about -.a dozen apartments with
financing to' be provided by the
federal Farmers Home Ad-
ministration .... Sufficient land to
permit, a. second building to 'bouse
a. similar1 number of apartments i
for1 fbe: elderly to desired at tie
same location...... Members of fie
Conservation Commission, in.

- their split vote to fake a stand.

also might very well extend tie
life of our present, landfill site.

But, fie 'main points of this
whole operation will 'have to

- answered 'by 'your presence' at fbe'
posted public hearing set for
Monday, January 15, at S p.m. at
'tie high school: Will enough
home-owners use the facility
once it to. improved and what to.
most important, will 'the' home-
owners who do, use it efficiently
'enough, so as to 'make 'tie expen-
diture 'www while?

.'Please' 'do attend 'into .hearing;
' Ask.' questions, and become in-
formed.: Give us your opinion or
opinions, and give us your valued

Remember: The money we
wve or spend ..... is your own..

Sincerely yours
- For Austerity in Government

Frank A. Cascella
' ' Councilman and. Chairman

of Community Involvement

E d i t o r , • •

Town Times.
-Dear Sir':

Recyling is. a must, if small
..'towns, with landfill operations
are to continue operating their
present landfill sites. Without
recycling, landfill will soon be
.Ml..

Watertown's landfill site off .of
Hamilton Avenue' Is very dose to
being full. The more recycable
matwtel being brought to lie
dump,, 'lie more yards of fill.,
man hours, and equipment that
are needed. 'Tito. to. a. very .expen-
sive process. Much of the

(Continued on Paae 10)

against usel of town land, said
that if the < ommunity grows tie
property "i kould not be used for
temporarih expedient projects
but should be maintained at open

for Recreational use for
games for fie young, walks and
landscaping development for
everyone in the town."

Also" 'listed as. projects ' for
future cominissioii meetings .are:
work o n i t i e state -law on
wetlands and lie possibility of

to include streambelt 'areas' ...
"The Commission said If. aim
plans, to research and then
'develop recommendations on.
bow residents, in 'lie interests of

% conservation, can, tarn over
vperty to land trusts, either

regional .or national.
Tie' Wit life and, Conservation,

Club, in cooperation with tie
Wildlife Division of 'lie Depart-
ment of I ovironmental Protec-
tion, is agf in offering conifer and
fruif-beari ig: shrub seedlings to
residents, with species available
'lie same as in fie 'past...... Pur-
pose of 'fbe 'program to to.'provide'
food and. ewer for wildlife, as op-
posed, to''
Those participating for' tie first
time will be required to sign .an.

;. form...... All requests
for planting: must be' .made by
Jan..' 21, and folks, may 'receive
added information by calling 266-
7852. ' '

Selectmen .are to meet Monday
at 7:30 p.m. at 'tie1 town. 'Office
building.. "

Viggiano .Metis
Sewer Authority

Tie election of William
Viggiana as Chairman of 'tie
Sewer and Water Authority gives
the Republicans 'Control of the
Board, for fie first time.. lie
succeeds, John O. Vitone, who
resigned as Chairman and a

- member of the Board just before
tie end. of the year.
- Newly; .appointed Republican
members of the Board include
Jack Traver, John Sullivan and
Join, Bloriarity. Democrat
holdovers are Michael J. Ver-
novai .ana. Joseph ifasi, Jr.

Glass Reappointed '
To Juvenile Court
Governor Thomas." J... Meakill

has reappointed Judge Robert D.
-Glass' fir the 'First District "to tie'
Juvenile Court for the 'term of
four years, beginning Feb., 5.
1973. J

Judge Glass, who. resides at 365
Buckingham St..,. Oakviile, has
served on the Juvenile Court
bench since Sept. 1, 1967.

The appointment must 'be con-
firmed 'by both Houses of 'lie
Legislature.

C«bPack52 .
Cub Scout Pack 52 held its

monthly meeting 'recently .in 'tie
form ol a Christmas Party. Tie
boys decorated a live Christmas
Tree with decorations they had
made d trtng tie month. ..

A Christmas Carol sing was led.
by th Den Chiefs. Den 2
presented a skit entitled "Opera-
tion Satta Clans.."" Kevin Butwill
.served as .Santa. Claw for 'Che .skit
and handed out grab bag gifts and
candy eanes.

David Blouterosso was. award-
ed a silver .arrow .and. Jeffrey
Fisher his Wolf 'badge.:

Children's films
The children's films, "And.

Now Miguel" and. "Happy
Owls," will 'be shown at tie two
libraries on Saturday, Oct.. 13.
"fie snowing in Watertown. will
be at 10:30 a.m., and in Oakviile
at 2:30 p.m.

-On. Jan.. 20 tie' films will be
"Sky Capers", "Golden Fish"
.and. "Blueberries for Sal'"'. 'On
Nov." 27 "Paddle-To-The-Sea,"
and "From Soup To Nuts" are
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WATERBURY SAVINGS

. The tree is down. The decorations are stashed away fo r another year. The
kids are back in school." And you've got to face the ghosts of Christmas past.

We all go a little overboard at Christmas. And that's really kind of nice. But it
sure does strain the budget in January and February. ..

Let us help you take the strain- off your budget with a bill consolidation loan.
Pay all those pesky bills now. Pay us back gradually. Combine those credit
card loans, charge accounts and other loans by borrowing as much as $5,000
and take up to' five years to repay.

Come on in and talk your problems over with us — at your bank.

Hwllla Wtm ft laiwnci •<:. 1*1 Mam— mama

flb-MOc Fn.

ttmtm Aaanaa SM«M| H i n Tkamattan * * • . SlwppiRg: Plata
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I*H». A. Fn 10--OOi:00 Tniur. a Frv 10 0O-t «

MO Wwteatl Mnal
Man.-wad. 1MB « M

Thu^ a ft, 10-00*00

ai9 'wwmmi <M. I » ?
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IMura. t::»S.-ODt: Fn. 9:30.7 00 Thuip>_ ̂ W-Sflth Fn. 9-00-7:00 THIIM*. Thur, » 00 ; 00-. Fn<. ? 00 i JO
mtarn » H 9 00-3 00
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PROSPECT SANITATION
Tommy .Mariao - Owaer

caa: aaweFor' aakk. Efficieat -low cost

piag, call 'the' .Prospect Seatta- - taaks >mped by tMs repwtaMe
"ftaa ia. Prospect at M Hydelor compsay. TVey have emergeacy

Servmg' tki« .area with a. mach. The 'authors of this I f 73
aeeded service, this reliable Review commead 'Una flat firm.

Jobiiaooetrtp, tas.elimiaatiflg ''secltoa win the best
t 'Of retara trips. 'service'

This ' f i rm employs only
" " tzsifted mea who will

mead, ow readers call. Prospect
'Saafta'tfop. for free

ly witt the least damage possible
to the l a a i s c a p l a g . A

trap
bk

be expertly cteaaedaad
i b Pback ia service by Prospect..

Borneo wiaeri. to. uds MittM have

They are aaw state

qirid, someats. aad. sladge. Ask
aboot tils. " -

service hi .'this1 Uae.

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY

Stated, amoag beaatHal iur-
Toaaidiags,. the Riverside
Cemetery' at 411 'Riverside, :la.
Waterbary, plwae JM-lUt;,,. it
regacded' as a dedlcatioa 'la
Itself, to t ie beaatffleattaa of 'He
commaaity. .to-'this vicinity,
wbea yoa .mate' yoar' telectioa
here yoa have paid to the deceas-
ed yow .'highest.' tribate. ''.'. "': '
- To haW. a memoriaJ park re-

throvgboat the .ages. A special

is set aside .from 'lie' sale of
every Mt.

allow families to roadact tbeir

to keep it ap. Tail modern
memorial .park. 'Is. oa
aeat beaaty that" will

religio« beliefs aad family

the family' tnemorial
'estate' Before t ie time af aeed.

oai 1»U Kniew
we, the phaacra, mate par-

KING'S AUTO BODY AND PAINTING CO.
Pat Flammta - Owaer

Riag't Auto Body aadPaiatiag " one it had wbea it came from tbe
Co. is located at. 47 Framiagbam factory;
Drive ta Waterbary. Pboae 751- ' _ . • . •

• IWl far service. This 'eater- J™*l " • / • " J - P " • «1Jfer

m tseeiaUxei te aata . ©'•cai that is beat ap as well as

I feaders. They have a ' ri™""""»«' aoce vm. caa. .Bxaae w
wide selectioB of paiats from

. ".'lai fast: 'the color yoa waat
for yoar ear. This firm has the
fiaest to eajdprneat aad ex*

''prices

' We writers 'al tUa .MS
Review BB-

this ftee
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S

1973.
-The year to be FREE.

1. Free of wart.
t. Free of poverty
3. Free .©/' discrimination
4. Free of »ickne*B
5. Free of calamity
6. Free of wmry about heating comfort.

We can only hope for the first five
but we can make the last one
happen with

WESSON
Carefree Heat. •*

Cal l 756-7841
HEATING OILS • i l l IURNERS

ZIGGY'S BROOKLYN ANNEX
Borkowski - Owner

lor all garden and lawn equip-
ment, and supplies it the Ziggy's

located at SCE Bank Street phone
75«-7373. " ^

nils popular lawn and garden
•hop carries at all time* com-
plete lines of M i s . seeds, fer-
tilizers, and Insecticides, as well
• s a full line of garden and lawn
'equipment .and. tools.

'They keep in slock a lull line of

GAGNON
REAL ESTATE

• Maurice Gagnon - Owner
This prominent firm la. located

at i n Alexander Awe. In. Water-
nary, phone 755-2459.

This is one of the most depen-
dable real 'estate firms in this
section of t ie state offering all
kinds of city and. country proper-
ties. Yon* best investment today
Is .real estate', regardless if you.
invest In a bomesite or business
location.. They also .have many
income liftings for a. really
worthwhile investment. "list
your property where the action
Is." .

If you ha ve any real estate 'you
would like to 'turn into cash,'get
In touch with this reliable firm
and they will sell this property as
we'll, as rent It for you, if 'you.
wish...

Gagnon Meal Estate extends
an excellent service to 'the peo-
ple of this section with their un-
derstanding and.' Interest in. .the
growth of our section.

The editing staff of this 1113
Town, and Country Review are .
mare than. glad, 'to give them ex-
tended mention, and! Invite our
readers to contact them soon.

MARTIN TOYOTA
Martin Motors. Inc. Is located

at 133. Lakewood Road in Water- -
bury, phone 754-2113, 'They .are
'dealers, for the popular Toyota.
automobiles.

Martin Motors, Inc. if under
the able ...management of Its
president, Ross Martin..

'The motor car buyer of "'today-
is a more' critical purchaser .than
the one of years -fait . The

engineering aid construction
year' .after year, .'has created an
eooftuotis market for the nest' in
transportation and comfort at
the 'lowest price. 'When'.' you 'think,
economy, ease oi uriviug, com-
fort and practicality, to save
your 'hard' caned, dollars, taluk
Toyota at Martin 'Toyota...

People of 'this vicinity will 'find.
it to their nett interest to visit

1973 Toyota automobiles.
'The Service Department of

this dealer can. handle anything
.from, the smallest repair' 'to com-

your .ear.'
Also, Martin Toyota .'has a

complete stock' of good,, recon*
ditioned Toyota's for your con-

tractors, at. well, as all 'the latest
band tools...

Here you will find friendly
saleshelp who know their job and
who assist you In making your
purchases. They, .know the needs,
and uses, of all their products.

The designers of this 1173
Town. and. Country Review .'make
a recommendation to our
readers that they let the friendly
people at Ziggy's Brooklyn
Annex .'help them, with all garden
.and. lawn needs. We compliment
them on their high quality
products, and. tee business prac-
tices.

LEON LOCKSMITH
SERVICE

Mr. 'Leon - Owner
.. 'The Leon 'Locksmith. Service
located at 13 Denny Street In
Waterhury, phone 7W-4448 Is one

this community as they have
been established for some time.

"This.firm carries, a full stock
of all types of locks, keys, and
repair parts. They specialize in
opening; .and. repairing .safes' and
changing combinations. A Job
that 'calls for experts. They are
experts as well as experienced
and capable, and are reliable and
trustworthy and can 'he depended
upon, 'under' all. circumstances.
They are members of the
National Locksmith .Associa-

When you. let them, handle your
work you'll realize why they .are
so we'll thought of. 'Whether you
have a large or small job, 'they
can take care off your needs.

The '1173 'Town and 'Country
Review compilers highly recom-
mend the .Leon Locksmith Ser-
vice to all our readers.

SANDITZ
LIQUOR STORE

'"'Free 'Delivery"
"SpeclalliiuR In Gift Wrapping"

A startling ^ array of 'party
beverages stocks the .shelves of
the Sandlti Liquor Store at 112

phone 756-8*8
From. Bourbon to Gin, you'll

see a. variety of liquors, some
familiar .and: other exotic types,
you'll, want to try for the first

- time. There Is .no end 'to the types
of .party 'beverage's.. available
.here.

For instance. Tequila Is a dis-
tinctive party 'drink.. It Is Mex-
ico's most popular drink.

How about rum? It's great
with a cola 'drink.

For a gratifying experience,
visit the Sanditx Iiqoor Store.
The help is friendly and will go
'Out of their way to see that you
find what you. want.

.. The authors of this ifTS Town,
and Country Review suggests
that you do business with this es-

Aa writers, of this l ift .Review..

pobdes of this fine

'line.
Their selection of wine and

champagne Is seemingly
endless, and. you1! always find

favorite brand of beer or

ACTION AGENCY, REALTORS
Action Agency. Realtors is

in Watertmry, phone ntf lul . It
has offices in 47 states, and lists
in local and national pictorial
magazine*.

The people in this area are In-
deed fortunate to have in their
midst a nationally-known real
estate firm that has built-up a
fine .repntattai In. this .area by
serving local needs through all.
types of city and rural real es-
tate. Through Its associates all
throughout the United States,
'this firm will help you. relocate'
to any other geographic location
of your .choice, and; will alto
assist you in disposing of your
present property.

This, agency 'has enjoyed a
successful business In tils area
for 'some time, due to 'their' devo-
tion to their clients' needs. They
are' always available to give 'yon
personal counsel and to help you
with all four real estate' re-'
qnlrements, no matter'now .'large

Mr. Jerry Raimo, President
or small. It's their desire to
'Serve you .and their personal in-
terest in your welfare that
makes them deserving of
favorable comment.

'Mr. Raimo recently was nam-
ed to - the Information and
Library Committee for the
National Association of Real
Estate Hoards. In 1971 he was
elected 'Realtor of the Year' by
the Waterhury Board of
Realtors, the first time this

local. Realtor far 91' years. He
serves as Regional Vice-
Presldent for the New England
States for the National Land
institute.

Me also is a member' of the
National Multi .list Service (ex-
clusive In the area) NMU — * 5
offices. In 47 states. — Waterbwy
Real Estate Hoard, of .Realtors,.
WREB — National Institute of
Real Estate Brokers, NIREB —
State Director of Waterhury
.Real Estate' Board. — National

Association of Real Estate:
.Boards., Inc., NAREB, Commer-
cial (Industrial) Investment
.Division of CAREB, C1D -
Multiple Listing Service of
" * € r ea t e r W a t e r b u r y * * —
Connecticut Association of Real
Estate" Boards,. CAREB —
National Institute of Farm &
Land B r o k e r s , NIFLB -
National Association, of Real
.Estate Appraisers — .American.
Right of Way Association — Ur-
ban Land Institute — Chamber of
Commerce (Waterbury) 'and?
International Rea l Estate
Federation.

If you are interested in 'buying,
selling, renting, or 'in. 'investment
property locally, or anywhere 'In.
the United States.,, 'this . inn will
help you, realize' your' objective in.
the most convenient and
economical .manner available.

We. the editors, .'know our 1973
Review would 'not be complete
without mention of the Action.
Agency,. Realtors.

REGAN S VALLEY ROOFING CO.
A. good, roof is an .all. important

factor In the 'protection of your'
building investment, and. a. 'firm
wel known, for the installation
and maintenance of all types, of
roofs Is 'Regan's Valley 'Roofing
Company in Waterbury., at 31'
Williams Street, phone 753-MM
or 7S4-W76.

Your roof represents only
about 3 per cent of your 'building
.'Investment, It Is said. Yet, its
value Is 'Out of all proportion to

William J. Regan, Proprietor
Its cost; for a roof acts as a guar-
dian for your building .and all. its
'contents.

Just as you take' .'inventory of
.any possessions periodically, so
you should check up on your roof.
Let these roof specialists ex-
amine your roof. They may find
'that it is In good condition.,, ready
for many years, of service. They
may find defects that can easily
be remedied, b u r which if
neglected might soo

ly weaken your roof. Or' again
they may 'discover that your roof
is so badly worn, that it needs a
mew 'covering to protect It and to'
prevent a costly leak. "They also
specialise in. aluminum .and. vinyl
and other 'com.posl.tion siding.

This 1973 'Review edition .and
its compilers are pleased to
recommend Regan's Valley
Roofing Company to' our readers
as one firm, who does, the job
right at an. 'honest price!!

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
This prominent mutual, savings

bank is located at M North Main
Street (at Savings St.) In Water-
bury, phone 755-0131.

"The Waterbury Savings Bank
is an Institution of financial
strength and safety .and. may well
'he termed the ''Friendly Com-
munity Savings Bank.' Ad-
ditional branches .are located at:
Colonial Plaza Office, 155-57
Thomaston Ave., 755-5337; Mill
Plain. Office, 211 Meriden Rd.,
754-7666; Wolcott Road Branch,
79© Wolcott Rd., 757-Mil; Water-
bury Plata 'Office, 176 Chase
Ave., 755-2441; OakvUle Office.

'Main. St., Watertown, 274-
§W1; Wolcott 'Office', CIS Wolcott
'Rd... Wolcott, 879-1494; Prospect
Office, Waterbury-Prospect Rd.,
758-4113; Cheshire Office, Maple
'Croft Shopping Center, Cheshire',
272-3571; So. Cheshire' Office,
Rrooksvale Plaza, Cheshire, 272-
§359. ,

It was founded by .men1 of
character and. integrity who
were very prominent in 'business
and. commercial activities, and. it
has progressed as 'this section
itself has grown and progressed.

f icient and capable men, they in-

vite accounts, of all those' who
desire profitable service with a
modern banking Institution.
They offer a broad range of
savings accounts and mortgage
to personal loans.

At this bank you will find
strength., seasoned, judgement,
dependability, accuracy in
handling details and breadth of
'vision — all to he applied to' 'the
management of your personal

- commercial affairs.
In making this 1973 Review,

we, the writers, wish to make
the statement that at the Water-
bury Savings Bank' you may at
all times bank with safety.

STATE VACIIl i i CLEAIEI CO.

The' State Vacuum Cleaner
Co., located at l « l W. Main St.
.in Waterbury, phone 753-2967, is
your local, authorized vacuum
clean.er sales and. service
representative. This firm stocks
a complete .'line of .genuine fac-
tory "parts and is equipped to
'repair all models .of vacuum
cleaners....

"They have had years, of ex-
erience In vacuum cleaner

at this firm are
specialists in body .and' fender
work .as well -as aato 'painting."

rebuilt or painted Is at Farina's
Auto Body located at II Elm
Street .in Waterbury, .'Phone 753-
1M1.

The owner of 'this, firm fully
understands aato body and
fender .'repair work. Whether' It :1s.

Ted Rykoski - Owner

sales .and service. They will take
' your aid machine and. .give it a
thorough overhaul, replace
broken or worn-out parts, .and
return your machine as good as
new, at 'the least possible cost 'to
you.

They now . have In stock
factory rebuilt Electrolux
machines for 179.95...

If you are in the market for
another machine, we suggest you

FAUNA'S AUTO BODY
August .'Farina. - Owner

a small or a large Job, you will .
receive the same courteous
treatment and professional

see their selection of vacuum,
cleaners. Or if you do not own.
one, you will 'do' weH to' 'tee 'the
bargains he has to new and. 'used
machines available on easy
terms. 'They win really get dirt;
oat of carpets., rugs, furniture,
etc.

In. this 1973 Town .and 'Country
Review, we 'the compilers highly
recommend 'the' State' Vaeuum
Cleaner Co. for vacuum
'sales and. service.

This Is one of the best known
auto body repair shops. In this
section, because of its excellent
Tnnrkm'fintTp and. service...

Most, insurance policies, now
permit you. to' choose the repair
shop you .Ike 'heat. Select, them to

wel as aato' 'painting :ls.
'the best 'done In this section.
They have the 'Know 'How* that
'puts 'their' 'work. in. a class by
Itself. -

'The narrators of this 1.913'
Review recommend you see
'Farina's Auto 'Body .for .all.
of this type.

BRASS CITY FLOORS, l i C .
Frank Zinno - President .John Zinno, Glenn Pbilbrook

The Brass. City Floors, Inc.,
located at 395 .'East Main. Street

in floor 'Coverings.. "They 'handle' a
complete line of nationally
known brands of carpets1, .besides'
a. 'vast: selection of linoleums and.

floor t ies .

If you need new floor' covering
for your home or place of

business, call ti ls reliable .firm
for an estimate. A friendly
representative will call with
samples and give 'you. any advice
'you. may need, on floor covering

and talk It over with them. They
will he more than wiling to help
you In any way they can. 'They
honor Master 'Charge' and. 'terms

This firm also furnishes, 'expert'
installations 'that are guaranteed

- For' informatioa, phone 1SI-
SHS, or stop' by - Brass City
'Floors,. Inc., .and look .over their

The editors 'of this 1*73 Review
are pleased to present t i l l
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at the corner
ThedemoU-

THE OLD WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK 1
' of ""Davis and" 'Main Sts. was ton. down, .last
Uon process held the attention of youngsters st South School. Wei,
all but one, anyway. ~ ' ".. .. ".. - '

Commission Seeks > -
Good Turnout For '.
Recycling Hearing •
The Conservation Commission

will meet tonight (Thursday)-to-
decide on the specific action they
will be taking to insure adequate
attendance at next Monday
night's public bearing' on ap-
propriations for ""'the' recycling

" center.
According to' acting Chairman

Fred Judd, the Commission Is
'planning an "organized effort" to
urge '"a* many people a*
possible" to attend tie bearing
which will detente whether or
not. 'the town will take over the
fiscal responsibility of
the center off .Depot; St.

At the Town Council meeting
last week, ft was voted that a
'hearing will be: 'held at 1 p.m. in.
loop , l i t Watertown High

t they were
assured fiat townspeople would
utilize the center. Council

curred and urged that t i e
Conservation CommijKioa in-
itiate a 'new education program'

Town Manager Paul Smith told
the Council that it was a
"philosophical question: whether

•HF1 Wiplt' ilMB' vNVWlll IV IllltffiBpiflwBd
enough to spend a few dollars in
recycling to save a few dollars."

According to at' least' one
'ni.eiii.heir1 of the. Conservation
Com m i s s ion, II. r s . John.
Ferguson, there will be a new

. education, program on recycling'
underway in a few weds. Mrs.
Ferguson also laid, that she was.
"surprised" at the Council's
threat to deny appropriations un-

ing. The Commission secretary
noted that "on such short notice,
we 'can't hope to gather a. very

ntent on the appropriation of fsV
711. It was the consensus of the
Cbuncilmen that "If people do not
tarn out for the bearing It means
tiey are not really interested in
recycling." If tie turnout is low,
tie Council la threatening to deny
approval of tie appropriation.

If l ie Council does vote affir-
mative, l ie funds would be used
for l ie rental of two trailers and
tie installment'' of a cantilever
gate, fencing and loading plat-
forms at l ie recycling center.

of
the' property, will be charging the
town a f l annual rental fee' for
the ana. Mr. Garasslno has been
both owner and operator of the
center.

At last weeks meeting, several
Cottncilnten' voiced their1 disap-
proval of taking any action, to ap-

W1LLIAM N. TROTTA
Real Estate Broker

" APPRAISALS
US. Mala Street Watectowa

274-2097-567-9183

1031 W. MAIN ST.

WA'

• • § • - Setts - r i m

t fUSKA VAORMB
lWi

Crf «•«*•<

WE
ARE
ON

Reductions of 2 5 % - 5 0 %
• LONG SKIRTS

VAIUY MAU SERVICE CENTER
- DomJannetty,Owner-JohnKr»ffa,Matuier

Ceater M located i> Waterbmry c r i h M B M . 1 t a w «
atMf Woleott Street. Phcae 757- ' celleat coaditioa .and will give

T i e Valley Mall Service
Center k located in. Waterbary

.. Piene HI*

experts in tie used car
tiey have a reputation knows far

•ntaaaaftaka^ifcay have m f»

tie infers the best o •«
wasonahl* rates artwoftoed
« d» fee* ftm M

given, stow.

ig offered to
firm has baihapaa
growing business

ia general ••tomotive repairs
"Tie service department is
maaaged by Brian McGill. "
- In t i e way. of nse i

."For ''local art long distance'
'Itt~0WlHK« pMB' 'WOT© Hal JWsllll UMS ̂ BHWP
..Movers, located ia Waterbary at

All employees .are familiar
wilk these cars art. will be pleas-
ed to give yoa any art all

ratatlon 'annul them.

'used, cars.'

-We,, the writers ottkii 1173
Town, and Coaatry .Review,
would like to take this
ty to

TCP MOVERS
- Jean. Paul .Perrea.aH - 'Owner'

H83 for estimates on your nest own

"Tiey employ only courteous,
careful workmen and. von caa be
assured they will handle your

'Careful, maaner. You need never

be: afraid 'to allow this reliable

most valuable .articles. Don't
take chances and try to do 'your'

ID0vtn*f | WHS' iCi' 11BV6SC CSV'"1 -
perlenced men do It for von.

Their 'equipment is modern
up to' dale art. tiey can.

yoa added pratectian of your far-

«« . the pUaaers of tils 1113
rtCouatry Review wish

p
'yon of '

all 'kinds of
padded art eactosed, ;gMag

Mr iealtngs art efficient,
imslness Jnetiods rendered to
l ie people
ISS^ftl for
estimates.

•COATS - Short & Long
• SLACKS - Polys & Wools
• SUITS - 2 Piece (k 3 Piece

£S<—'44 Sizes Included '
- Short Sc Long

, 'Hftsp in frmntty comfort"

laviason'sUTCHF1ELJ>
WATERTOW
THOMASTOW

'•*•

MOLLER & NADOLNY REALTY, I N C
6 Nadoby realty where all' are. seeking In- . .. .. ___w .

firm to located ia Waterhury at ' vestments that not only are in- public toe highest type of ser-
. Mst East Main Street* phone 757- cnastng 'in value',, nut where per- 'vice. -t
M35. 'This"Is a fall-service firm' ' manent income Is assured. This Do not. hesitate to' 'Consult the
spectoiistng In residential, com- ' firm is doing more than its share Moller d Nndolny real estate
menial, Industrial ami .'Invest- to m«et. that, demand in. tils sec- firm, ia" any .matter'' 'Concerning

:la t ie Water- *"*• : " " " " real estate.
Tie transcribers of this Iff!!

'dine communities, ' ~ " - Here 'tie public ias at Its sur- Town and Coaatry Review coo-
' - -" vice a firm that has studied the aider It apleasare torecommeitd

'Tie' .active' real estate firm of devetopmeuis of this geographic tils well established 'real, estate
today is one that meets t ie area, having 'been very closely inn. to all of t ie people of tils
-demands of conservative people identified with tils section, in area. We invite you'to' contact
of tils, advancing 'day and .age, growth and' expansion. Tl

• 'Don't .'let. .anyone' kM yoaabwrt Thnwifii the we r gaa
who has the best p*«a ia town. .. ed recipes and finest qmality.la-

growth and' expansion. They

GODFATHER
Reco Petrocelli - Owner ..

o/their gaard-
li

them today.

served by the Godfather m

at 34» West Main. Street . y «

I pii
y deUciow flavors, 'iwt
either eat here in tie

your favorite soft <

For delicious piiza you'll
[Via aad i " "
tbisir73

llcion p y
.again art agaik, t ie
of this 1*73 TOWB

tier. We compUmeat
their .ftoC' food. art.

Featuring. Italian custae. 'Open. ~ Tie management here ias
MoadayUm)«gh Saturday Ip-m. mad* it a poiat to hire people a* tie'
to • a.m., art Sunday It noon tot .can, trust to' give 'you. friendly ser-
P-m- . '" ' vice .art tie., prices, .are very friendly;

DAN MORELU 4 SONS, INC, EXCAVATING
- Sewer & Water Contractor ' ,•

'Located at f t Rockaway experieace to property complete a good #oerator can do aad the
' i f f ! " t a * • * « « • » . I*0"* 7SJ- any contract, tiey' make. It Is amount of work be caa m la a
m i is eqaipped to' do all kinds of muck more economical to handle snort tijne. 'Be sure to 'Contact
excavating art dirt moving dirt with proper eoaipment tkaa Daa Morelti & Sous for estimates
•work.̂  Yoa caa phoM for es- sn try to' 'use eouipmest that i» 'mi iaf^rmatioa cowsernteg .all.
timates on -any job. Tiey not meaat for t ie Job. your excavatiag and dirt moving

dhart digging, a r t 'Tie' operators are experi
_E» ' 'ttMMi lOMffll' h f l W t i l •taatsnn l̂lP'

l ie f ; nave tie eoelpmeat art machines. It Is remarkable what
fliM tftnlfl I'laVTSl

a.thoti a<M»e that yon. do".

GLOGOWSKI'S BAKE SHOP
From Tie H«rse"<ln'Tie. Green

For the 'very best la baked Cluce yon have tried their ' 'you. and tiey are always happy
goods, try theGlogowski's Bake pastries, you will waat to tell all to assist you la your aeeds
Shop located .at: it North Main your M o w about tai* bakery Tils bakery specialises' la

7*4- aad tie many dettcWus products ord^r for par t i e s , club
75«. This is one of 'ike last of tie tk*y bake. 'Tkeir line of aovehy meetiags, weddiafs mi otter

At •». fl. l-kerjr, 3- «. S S S S S f S A
order beastifally decorated ^SUSStSmmSiLSSL P«rt I • ssJnto IWs line liafcery
cakes for any occario.. Tmeir , S Z ™ i ^ i ? 2 2 ? T ! 5 , '«M nXflH 'neopte'.wio mn Itet spice ̂

*OW World' flavor art nave
become tie 'toft' of 'lie town. - and most noito people to serve

,i_ mf|; . . . 1 . . .• nH COIvTS.
. .

.Here 'fon will Had tie nkest
rt U l

iney
Gl

'to stop at 'the
t'S .Bake' Shop for 'the

very best in

MOE'S AUTO PARTS, INC

Auto Parts, Ue . Is
at" 1» Divistoo St to

mftUtaai . . is ant sf tie largest
and most complete In t i e

referred to as tie

•n
age. Tils well

Dne to
completely eaatpped
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Negotiations To
Begin On Mew

'. Teachers' Pact.
It's time again to start

negotiations between the Board
of Education m i tbe Watertown
Education Association, accor-
ding to action taken by l i e Board
Monday evening. The date of
January 31 was set for tbe first
talks to lie held for the 1973-74
school year.

Negotiations with, tbe Prin-
cipals will not begin immediate-
ly, 'but the Board n i l meet, with
tbem at tbe Curriculum meeting
to consider staff evaluation
techniques. The Watertown Prin-
cipals Association will be legally
accepted on January 18, 1973.

The Board discussed in ex-
ecutive session the policy of non-
evacuation in case of a bomb
scare, but had nothing to an-
nounce at press time. The policy
will remain the same and in
effect.

A letter to tbe Board was
presented by John Berger, stu-
dent representative from the
Student Council, relative to the
smoking situation at the high
school which is causing many
problems. The Board's subcom-
mittee which will review tbe
problem agreed to consider the
students' suggestions and to per-
mit the seating of two students
on the sub-committee.

Several' suggestions were
made'by Donald. Poulin, chair-

. man of tbe Public Relations' sub-
committee of 'the Board on ways,
to improve the .Board's image
with 'townspeople'. These' include
a monthly 'newsletter by 'the
Superintendent, a quarterly
newsletter by the Board, a.
master calendar of school events
for 'Board' members in hopes' 'that
they .make 'themselves, moire 'visi-
ble at public occasions, and
suggestion boxes in the schools -

* particularly the high schools.

'These 'were made in order to
get feedback from other Board
members. Criticism was. 'that
before the Superintendent has

Youth A. A.
: Elects Jan. 17

The Oakville - Watertown
Youth Athletic Association will
hold its annual meeting on -
Wednesday, Jan. 17 at 7: XI p.m.
at the Watertown Golf Club. Of-
ficers will be elected.

Parents of boys -who par-
ticipated in flag and tackle foot-
ball and basketball programs all
are considered members off the
Association, and are urged by
President James Mahoney to at-
tend. Further information may .
be obtained1 by calling Air. '
Maboney at 274-3065.

time to work on PobUc Relations
an assistant superintendent is
needed for the system.

The Board's Insurance Agent,
Roger Tillson, outlined to the
Board members the coverage in
all areas. He told tbem that very
broad coverage is now hi force,
but recommended that the in-
dividual members be covered for
liability. The Board also
questioned him on the cost of
burglary coverage at tbe rate of
$10,000 per location per burglary.
He warned that the cost would be
very high if it begins at dollar
one. A deduction would reduce
tbe price considerably, but an
exact dollar figure was not
available.

The heat exchange equipment
in the high school swimming pool
has proved defective and es-
timated cost for replacement is
1600, with an additional $200 in-
stallation charge. Tbe Board
voted to write to the architect
for professional liability for
specifying the wrong kind of
equipment in the first place, and
to the manufacturer who should
not have built such equipment
which would not bold up and do
the job properly.

Discussion on a "Philosophy of
Athletics" was tabled for a
future meeting, pending a dis-
cussion by tbe Athletic sub-
committee on the proposed posi-
tion. The philosophy was created
by Principal William P.
Williams and Athletic Director
Donald F. Borgnine.

In executive session the.' .'Board,
approved appointment of 'Cheryl
Bering as advisor' to the student
council, following the' resigna-
tion of Joan Bradley from, 'that
position.

WEDDING'
INVITATIONS

100forJ7.00
RAY'S PRINT SHOP

at lAiuoro Am uivnti
, 9:74-3103

GEORGE I . SLOSS
Electrical Contractors
Commercial R**i<Untial
Industrial* fr«« Estimata*

Tol. 274-6406
1701 Guoimoytown Id1..

HERBERT J. SHAW
FIELD UNDERWRITER

rot.
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SEVEN-ELEVEN GRILL
Isidore Bif ailton - Owner

The Sevea-Elevea Grill
located at 711 Sooth Maia Street
in Waterbary U cue «f the

Is flAftiiW Vhf i i i iMwftfWMia

consist not only of 'local people
bat from the eatire trade
territory 'lor miles avowal They
'feature locke* to. take oat,

The Seven-Eleven Grill, is

If is
tine saving to dine out. When
here you will find « variety of

" ' • ~ on t ie

•teaiy growth ia thevolume of
business this cafe U doing U the
excellent service that has always
been featared here. They

restaurant kas had ea>
"teaslve experience la cafe
management a ad invite i
every one" to dine with him

e SeenEleven Grill, is
'known, as tbe favorite dialog es-
tablishment 'for' many who find

him fed right at
The management of this

la this n n Town a
.Review we,, the authors, fed, ,it .is
our doty to recommend 'this, oat-
standing restaurant to oar

for the

specialties of this restaurant.

PERAZZINI CONSTRUCTION CO., INC

The Peratstef Construction
Company is located at M Edwin
Avenue in. Waterbory, pboee 754-

Mr. Adolph Peraiuni, 'Owner'

"They are equipped with the
'best mechanical equipment for
all types of excavating .and.
related coetracting. They also
specialise ia road, work .and
driveway asphalt paving; as well
as blasting and drilling.

Any one needing work done of

this nature should call tbem im-
mediately They have had years
of experience 'ia this 'line of
'work. 'Dollars, are: saved where
the "

bora 'time and money 'by
trying to handle the work
himself. It can be seen that 'this
concern Is very important to the
community, since they have
been long .'known .ia 'this .area, for
their honest dealings.

This firm is fully equipped L _
prepared to 'tarn, out work of the
best quality. Phone them and

•they will- gladly give you, any in-
formation or suggestions on yoar

For reasonable prices and for
getting 'work 'done: when, promis-
ed, the writen of this 1:173
Review refer the Peratiiat
Construction Company to our
readers.

NAUGATUCK SAVINGS BANK

main, office, 'is located at 2S1
Church Street, with a branch of-
fice 'at Moantview Shopping
Plaza, to Naugatuck, phone 7»-
5235.

fidence ia a community.
Yon will fiad this bank a

frieadly, community bank,
providing many of the facilities
of a 'large city bank, together

~ interest in 'each

G. Mont, President
and every customer. When yon
are contemplating a savings ac-
count, mortgage loan, or an in-
vestment of .any kind, it is a, safe
plan to consult the officers of
this bank first.

A. great deal, of credit is 'due to'
the efficient officers and direc-
tors of the Naugatuck Savings
Bank, who have done their best
toward developing the business
interests in this area.

The officers and directors of

PAVLIK AGENCY
Whether yoa are interested la

real, estate for an investment,
business or a. home, every need,
should be folly investigated by
ttflHl aWMalwfe '«Bvfl#1h Mww*MwiimM£*im dh'i/i'jfcah'OiP'HUt.wiw ^VftWHi WJpCsBffSOI3C' C X t O l " 1

sive enough to insure yoa a
profitable transaction so that
both parties receive a. .'fair' dollar
for 'dollar vmlne. 'They' deal 'In.
residential, commercial and ln-

For the best interest of any

. . i contemplating selling or
baying, we honestly believe that
the wisest preliminary step
would te to consult with the
Pavlik Agency, located ia the
Professional Building (near the
Route 68 .and ft' crossing) ia.
Prospect, phone 75S-S189 or 758-
4416.

'This 'firm, can be relied upon
for astute judgment as to' values
of all types, of property for miles

this bank are fine, pablic-
spirited men who believe in 'this
community, .and they feel that
there' are always better' days
ahead for the energetic in-
dividual, business and industry
that works with a plan backed by
sound judgment and reasoning.

.. We. 'the editors,, are pleased to
recommend to' our readers, 'the
Naugatuck Savings Bank, in this,
Mr ifR Review.

around. At 'the' same time 'they

fast action on buying, selling, or
renting and 'completing transac-
tions. They will also handle yoar
insurance needs, and will, help
yon in p p

tgaging,
h ff

on in planning your mortgaging.
It's with pleasure that the staff

of this Review are able to un-
hesitatingly bring them to the
attention of our friends in this
IS73 Town and1 Country Review.

MID-TOWN BILLIARD LOUNGE
Don Allard - Owner

H e Mid-TowB Billiard Lounge
is located a t » Harrison Ave., in
Waterbary. Phone KMNt.

'They have 'the "nptown at-

nrices'
the

' play pocket bllianfs for a
w 'with, the' compliments

of their' courtesy card.
Billiards is the game pur-

portedly created, for Loafs XTV
it France 'by Us, physician at a
form of pleasant recreation after
eating. It soon became one of the

; 'popular of the many i
'recreations. It is fdscinatiag and:
capable of being developed' into'
one of the most' exciting games
of skill known.

They have one of 'the' most
m 'O' d e r n 1 y e quip p ed e s -
'tablifhments, .and. are 'prepared
to entertain the 'novice in his
first .game, or the expert billiard.
player.

This modern recreation parlor
maay

for their customers,
Arcade Equipment, Caady"
Tobaccos., Soft Drinks, .and pop-
corn.

When, you have" any leisure
time, bring; a friend .and enjoy
their recreation facilities.

The editors of this 1S33 Review
wish, to congratulate the
proprietor of this establishment
•pun keeping it a clean recrea-
tion parlor where 'everyone' may
enjoy their favorite game.

BURTON'S MONUMENT SHOP INCORPORATED
. Wilbur and. Jane Burton - Owners

The: Burton's Monument Shop
is located at HI MerUea Road in
'Waterbary. phone 153-4S4I where
they feature a, complete stock of

sold here .'have been recognized
by the people of this area as the
very beat' in qualify moaameats.
It caa. be truly said that
everything la the way of

that; the product 'will 'be of the
highes t f a a. l i l y and
workmanship. They feature tbe
famous B a m Guild Monuments.

Special service and" com-
prehensive information will 'be
given to prospective customers
at a l times whether the request
be ia persoa or over the

monuments ca
'them and. you

y
be secured from,
may be assured

honest and straight forward
busiaess people extends far and

wide. The high qualify of their
merchandise, combined with
modern prices and the services
they render has 'brought this
firm a very large patronage and.
the confidence of all 'the people
in this section.

Only through this knowledge
are we, tbe writers, of this. 1173
Town, and Country 'Review able

company to oar readers.

T AND C GAROFALO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Thomas D. Garofato - Owner

la the estimate of maay people
In this section of the state who
have had the T and C Garofalo
Constractioa Co. located at M
JpcsiHii iroLp III wiHICSIBMD^fv1 flMNMB
7H-1W7, handle aay'of" their'
general - building. constractioa,
there is .ant a- better qualified

that the

'teat men te the field with the
best of' materials and la the
shortest, 'time possible. Unlike so

form, their work in a professional

Yoa hie

this Hun is
their reliability, 'fair prices and.
general business ike policies.

They '' ' '
~ '~ ~ with

the most

we,
this 1173 Town

make pabttc oar
of the T tad C Garofalo

Co., and saggest to
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' Letters
- . (CoratiiwedFroin
material brought to' our

be recycled by the
dump

Street has been." very
successful to a point, but too few

.and younger borne
using the site.

r is equipped to
, paper, cardboard.and auto

tires. 'The more it to. 'used, the
more that will be saved In t i e
landfill. In fact, its operations
will actually pay for itself ani a
full 'lime manager from, revenue'
of 'recycled' material.

With the current value of tend
in Watertown, we can ill afford to
'buy more. area for a land! 11
operation. If our town tax payers.
do not. act: more wisely and. .sup-
port, o w well, operated recycling

' 'this .fate will quickly faf

FredF.
Vice

Judd

Watertown, Conservation

Sayre Co-Sponsors
Several Bills
State Rep. Clyde 0. Sayre, R-

« n District, said this week that

which have bet entail to the.̂IwaHaiU. P U I I ) 1 HriHWiM •#• ^fcwwi •!<%•'*• wmf Wlw

General Assembly in Hartford.
Rep. Sayre .to. serving on.the'
Education Enviornment .and.
Public Health and Safety Com-
mittees. ;
.. .One of the 'bills, which will be '
of Interest locally, makes it a
felony to make flase bomb

'.•'threats, with, commensurate
..'penalties... '

Other bills are: To eliminate
the Connecticut requirement for
additional qualifications above'..
federal standards for public
health nursing supervisors; To
place maximum assessment of
1100 on antique autos; to in-
crease the maximum amount of
income from 13,000 to $6,000 for
elderly persons, for assessment
'purposes.; and to; cut in half
assessments .on elderly- persons'
property tax:. * ~" '' -

let* selectiono
freshdelicious

CANOICS

FRESH EVERY WEEK
Post" Office Drug $tor*

-n««l to ?««i. Mo'l-
50 O*F«••» S*.

- Garden Club ;
Meets Tonight

Men's Night will be held
tonight (Thursday) by the Water-

STAR LAUNDRY SERVICE
Owner

husbands a i d
to'

friends

• The Star Lawdry Service,
looted in Waterbury at #11 East
-.Mala Street offer* people of this

of

given to shift*.•••*•» * • • •
retun^toyoakwtoigMnewa*
the day you bouiht them. WIen m ta

Guest, speaker for
will be Robert Mueller,
Torrington, who calls himself .an.
amateur grower and
photographer, He will give an il-
lustrated 'talk on 'toe .lovely
Longwood Gardens in Keanett
Square. Pa, He will also talk
about unusual plants and will br^
Ing with him some of - his
specimen plants 'Which, will be
raffled off at the meeting.

Mr. Mueller raises Cymbidium
Orchids and also has tie largest

' collection in Mew England, of
Stags""Horn Ferns in. many
varieties.'

His talk promises to be very in- "
formative to' all who are' in-
terested .in. plant We in. its. many
forms.

The meeting will be held at the
Thomaston Savings Bank, begin-
ning at 8 o'clock.

. Council, Housing '
Authority To Meet
A joint meeting of the

Au.tlmri.ty ani. the Town
will 'be held 'Monday ..Jan.. IS, at 7
p.m. at the nigh school to discuss
expected cost overruns in the 40-

be
manner,

n Ike
Special

careful
•tteatloa it

f o a i T f e t it returned to
smelling sweet .and. clean.

•you.

It73
call the
readers
f i d e *

of all our
this welKmaaaged, ef>

Vartoat baiiaestes
iathi)

lam m tie
Glamoar 'Uniform Slop at
Colonial Plaxa In. Waterbury for

GLAMOUR UNIFORM SHOP |
Jane F. Pace - Owner j

and many others. ' " find tbeni eager and ready to fill

9*
sixes. 'Whites. and colon .are
available. Yoa'11 find a complete

" "' I'toi "

g

been * M i l by t i e Glamour
Uniform Stop' In this. area.
through reliable service 'to its

tistt , 'internes'., • waitresses,
bartenders , cooks , c h e f s ,
barbers, maids, beauticians,

' pharmacists,

Prices arc very
' «t 'this.

Special1 uniform* can be ordered...
'The 'help at 'thto. buslnesa. to.'

friendly' and .courteous. You'll

'1133 Revjew EditioB of 'the Town,
.and. O t w r y Review and its
editors tuggest* yoo visit the
Glanxwr Umifonn Shop.

FISHER'S CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
.&8ons

Fisher's
nany Is. located at .113 Spring
Lake Road la Waterbury, ~ •
H U N . This firm to '

leveling:" .and all.
cavatiag work.

I. give''land look ove* 'your location
types of ex:-' estimate*. <

When you contact Fisher's

provide .complete excavation the kae and modern

.residential- paving, driveways,
roads, sewer and water conaec-

They 'have all. the

are
rledge

to
jobs la the shortest time possible
and st l l guarantee satisfaction.
AP you need do to phone them
ani they will gladly come ani

It has been' estimated by the
architects that the project could
run $51,000 over the $640,000
'provided; in a state grant.

VILELA'S MOBIL SERVICE STATION

vincent o. palladino '•

real tstot* broker •

274-1942 753-4III

• Vliela's Mobile Service Station
Is' located'.at 711 Hamilton
Avenue, phone m i f f ! ani Is 'the
place to' take yow car to make
sure you are getting 'the best in
service'.. 'They also specialize n.

HARD CANDY
771 Woodbury Rd.

Wot«ft*wn

' 274.1202 " -

W« .all' like to feel certain we
".are giving our automobile the

•f came. 'The' next

you re in «owu *uopping, unive
your' car to 'this, deluxe service
station! for complete' servicing
while you ship. The attendants
at th is - s tat ion "know " their
'business from A4o Z, ani 'you.
can be assured 'that a ".lube' Job'
lic*i% 'Duĉ m moffC'* IIUUDII ims ft
quick greasisg to 'Get Through.'

They feature 'Mobil 'products,
that have proved their ex-

of tali 1»73 Review
them, for ''the posl-

cellence
inn, if*m

and top | erfonnaBce only by giv-
ing your car the best. The next
time yoi are iu town, stop at the
Vilela'i Mobile Service f ~

In making this 1113 Review,
we 'the organizers, point with
particular commeadatioa to this.

' fine 'service station.

FRANCIS T. ZAPPONE COMPANY, REALTORS

nsldMtiot' •#
cuuHUiorcial n*oa%

P a l GLASS

. "'lie Francis T.
nanv to located in'
1«75 East Main Street, 'nhone'lS?-
12«1. They 'have made real, estate

In thto field. the'
to

sal#», and rental*, of all types of
residential, commercial,.. in-
dustrial and1 investment real, es-
tate. They
of the

to
on. the: types, and.

.amounts of insurance you need,
as . wel l BM mortgaging,
regardless of- the problem. They

and feature a designing ani

programs, aud large-scale
development and. acquisition-
merger service*.

having a real estate firm of tbis

high caliber. For those in-
terested in, or located In 'the
Watertown .area, 'contact; Bob
"Kolna at - t

1173
highly

...The..' designer* of
Review feel they
recommend the
offered by 'the Francii T. Zap-
pone Company ani. suggest you
contact phem lor .real1 estate, In-
surance, and other related

CYR/S CAFE
CoaradCyr-Owner RoaaJe Botsvert - 'Manager

Located at 111 FsirfleW Ave. ia
"to

FUBNITURE
STRIPPING

itaiernury inis
recogateed .us.' 'h

ta Ws. entire seetlsn there to. attendants to ' a feature

surpasses this we'll hnown
restaurant In serv ice ani.

tact
Bussing

.every walk of He, wbo make thto

Ia making this IMS Review .of
we, 'the writers, are'
give Cyr'« Cafe c©m-
for the: eneeUent' »er-

vicei
they hold l

V I ^ V I M I SMS iPN01Wi

GOIDSMITH'S ART & FRAME SHOPPE, INC.

The people- of the world
uowaday* are much more ap-
preeiative of art .as. a whole 'nan. -
ever- before'-Peopie from

almost .any nature, they can de-
pend upon Goldsmith's Art: &
Frame Sboppe, Inc. located at
Ml "" " "" • " ~
phone HM9M. 'Thto well stocked when*

a>oy.'field'Of art j
"Of creative "pleasure.

When artists from. this. area.

.art
familiar with the'many
material* seeded .for'art. wart,
and" oaes that can offer

ise* of

"He composers .of thto 1113
Town [ani * Country Review'

~ v to' our readers that
ver they aeed art

Frame
quality

.. o f any kind they -
pend" 'i m Goldsmith*'* Art &

be. for high
at reasonable

by
VOGHEL CONSTRUCTION CO.

dipYi /'trip
WATERTOWN, CT.

PHONE 274-6313
Mon. - Sot. 9-5 .

iarry Foghel'- Owner'

tio« te either the
realdsaftoi. fieH, i

training:
t[ or property .complete'

' the Vogbel . butting jobs...
P 'lilies: Avea
St-MUwell ' .As. has bed

who

to
general

con-

"1133.

la the specified time at
prices.
the editing' staff of thto.

They employ well fullfled mat
the fob., with
materials, fitae e

top quality
etafl

thei
'Of the i

•ur Ugh regard for
wCWBM

Co.

they
any,.

: fail to contact them for
nil general buildlag
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Church Target
(Continoed'PromPagel)
the

Plate glass windows in the parish
hall were smashed, and another

! vandals got onto the roof of
lhandfulsof
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ANNA'S DRESS MAKING & ALTERATION SHOP
ing toe court* property In tie me building, dropped handfuls of „
parking area have been uprooted, crushed stone down a vent nine Won»en of high fashion la this

About six weeks ago two large clogging the plumbing. ?.rea ^ecopiiie Anna's 'Press

Makris
Each.

- Owner

I?*"" mfy^r^i

DAMAGE DONE to toe outside of All Saints Church, Oakville, is
evident in, 'tie pictures above. Paint. ..has been, splattered on the'
brick wall, and an ornamental 'light valued at $125 is shattered.

(Curt Czarsty Photos)

JOHN C. 0 HEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Moin $t.,

PHONE 2743005

TREE REMOVAL -
Land Clearing
• Fire Wood

MARK'S LANDSCAPE
274-6898

INCOME TAX FORMS COMPLETED
DON'T WAIT!

Get Your Tax Forms • Completed Early •

JOSEPH J. ORSINI
TTWfmTWT — CJtpvrT H i

'31 1 & Up
CALL 274-1443

CLEAN BURNING FUEL Oi l

HOME HEATING COMFORT

GRAZIANO Oil CO, INC

274-3*3* 274-3544

m recogaixe Aaaas Press
M*kia« & Alteration Shop at £*
Gaffney P|»ce fa Waieriury
phone 755-8472 as one

ed, on to create original fai
Oat compliment their nataral
beaoty.

ability «.

! so .to m its
perfectly.

la their employ you, will find
experienced, seamstresses 'who
Wly enderrtaad the priaciple of
sewing each style of garment
and complete each piece with
lawless workmanship.

From their large selection of
both imported aai domestic fine

its,

find exactly
even tie
'taste.

T U a - l t n 'Review
authors are particularly

its

superb dressmaker. Whether you
need a .new fashion or .have

- alterations to be done, we
recommend 'tie'* Anna's Press.
Makiag & Alteration

ADVANCE PLUMBING & HEATING
Caoio Corbo - 'Owner

For expert plambing and
heating installations and repairs,
call Advance Plambing &
Heating, at » B«ter .Street in
Waterbory, photM TSMUt,.

In this day aad ace,, mm con-
gested living conditions' will not
permit as, to lire without plnm-
bing and sanitation. Our modern
sanitary service has increased
not only t ie teugti of our lives.

Of lives
as well.

No community can 'progress,
without t i e services of t i e
modern p lumber , who
thoroughly understands U s

"These 'experts, are equipped to
install steam and hot water
systems. They will gladly give
yoa details of tie merits of

for your needs. 'If VOB are think-
log of installing any kind of
heating system, or need plam-
bing work, yoa will be more than
repaid iy coosalting this firm.

The developers of tils l i l t
Town and Country Review make'
It a point to recommend this, coo-
tractor to oar readers,.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORKS
i J. 'Bar - 'Manager

Ernie's Auto Body Works is
located at M .Meridiem Road In
Wsterbary pboae 756-7884. Give
'year ear a, new look by bringing It

wide experience to. auto painting.
"His. firm is also 'noted, for its,

excellent, work in, repairing
damaged cars. For' many miles

experienced motorists

__ men have learned to
call •poo tits concern lor service
'OB, wrecked cars. 'In 'many cases
they have completely restored
wrecked cars which the owners
thought were beyond the aid off

expert, service.

A. small scratch on yoar car'
can be taken care off in just a few
minutes. A bent fender or
crashed body can be repaired in

meat is to' employ only 'the most;
competent men. .'Do not. fail to
call Ernie's Auto Body Works
when 'your' ear to in need of body
repair or an expert paint Job. In
knowing tie reputation of tils
fine firm we the 'writers, of this
1173 Town and Country 'Review

• - to' all.

SIDNEY YAVETZ COMPANY

The Sidney Yavett .Heal. Estate
Firm is located at « Johnson
Street in Waterbary, pbone 756-
8141. They are leaders in 'real es-
tate mortgages and insurance.
Hey also cover tie' Prospect,
Naugatuck. Wolcott, Oakville,
W at e r town, Woo d b n r y „
Middlebnry, Soutbbury, and
other -

Real Estate - Mortgages - Insurance

values, through their experience
in 'buying and selling real estate

They are altogether familiar
with all details indispensable to'
t ie real estate business. They
have developed an acute 'Sense of

THE
Would joa like to Jot to

Hawaiian, ports of paradise or
play in the magic kingdom of
Disneyland, hut tie worry of
travel and hotel reservations
gives, yoo, 'Second thoughts?

Travel experts at the Sanditi
'Travel Service in Waterbary at
111 North Main Street, phone 787-
8911 take the worry out off trips,
whether they 'he near or .far at no

Both city and rural, 'residen-
tial, commercial, industrial
properties are listed for your
convenience, and, they also nave
a, good selection of income
properties aad businesses.
Knowing what to boy is difficult
and. can, 'be very costly if not
handled tie right way. These
people are experts and will 'be.
glad to expertly counsel yon for

all your needs.
They are also agents for' all

types, of insurance. 'Their success
in 'the insurance Held can 'be seen
by 'tie number of policies that
they have written for so many
'people fa. this section. They will,
'gladly sit down, with: you and
assist yoa in your mortgaging
requirements.

Tie compilers of t i ls 1173
Review advise 'that you. can be
assured of personal attention
from the Sidney Yaveti Com-
pany.

SANDITZ TRAVEL SERVICE
Rose Ann Ha>den - Manager

extra cost to you,,. Call them and
a. courteous travel 'Counselor will
advise yon anil make airline,
steamship, 'tour, cruise, resort:,
hotel, train, or 'bus reservations
for you.. Complete travel service
anywhere in the world is
available from- 'this establish-
ment.

Tie helpful people here can
assist you 'with, passports, 'visas

and other details, including
baggage and trip insurance.

- Excursion fares, family plans
and, group rates, are available.
Car .rentals can .aim be arranged
by 'these1 experts.

We. the writers of tils 1IR
'Town and. Country Review,
suggest you telephone' tie San-
diti Travel Service for a. worry
free vacation.

LEHIGH FUEL, INC.
"'Over M Years off Dependable Service"

Over tie years many 'people
'have come to realize that ARCO
Heating Oil from, Atlantic
Richfield is tie best for all heat-
ing needs,. Yon. are wel l
represented in, this area, by
Lehlga Fuel, Inc., located at 113
'Homer Street la Waterbury.
Phone 75t-7Ht anytime off tie
year .and, let them 'explain, their

ing from oil
service, t ie
heating oils,

deliveries, automatic HI
'vice, meter 'printed, invoices to'
their easy 'budget 'terms. "They
also have a dependable 24-boor
customer emergency service.

It is easy to understand with
their complete' services why so
many people have made t i e
change and become loyal
patrons.

has wisely

best in ARCO
fast dependable

courteously and with, a friendly
smile handle their accounts.

They are careful not to spill on
their deliveries and never walk
over flowers or delicate
landscaping.

The compilers of this 1*73
Town and 'Country Review take
pride in complimenting t i e
'management of 'tie Lebigh Foei,
Inc., for tie fine service to' 'tie
people' off tils, area, and, suggest
to' all to enjoy tie' 'Change to 'tie
friendly service of tils dis-
tributor.

CONNECTICUT NATIONAL BANK
In reviewing t i e various

leaders off this 'trade area.,, we are
proud to include t ic Connecticut
National Bank, Its, Waterbary of-
fice located at I S Grand Street,
with Its drive-la office at
Meadow 'Street,, pheae 753-1174.

-Fur t i e convenience of Its
it

i full'
at Waterbury * .Prospect; 'Ids. la
Prospect (7SM451); 'Oak, Tree
Rd. In Soutnbary (Mf-Stll}; Til
Wolcott Rd. In Wolcott (flf.
14H).

T. Lindsay, Vice President
which insures all deposits
through tie Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation, many 'peo-
ple have found their desired
method off savings. You, too, can,
enjoy tie security of knowing
tint you have planned for
tomorrow with a. savings account
at'

Through the: sound, judgement
and. seasoned professional, ability
of tils institution's officers and
'directors,, you, can realize no
better bank to deal with. They in-
vite you to 'Visit them aad will be
nappy to' espials to you their
many services. Remember, your
'" ~ Uooeof the

A checking'account' with them
is really a streamlined service.
It can relieve you of the trouble
and bother off paying Mil afoot,

gives
oaaD

We, 'tie writers of l i b ,'ltB
Review wish »» direct, 'tie: atten-
tion of omr readers to the

M
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Stereo, Tspes
To Be Purchased
For Hospital

Ritla Hi
program at Fairf teld

_™Jal by 'the Watertown-
Oakville Mental Health Com-
iniimwi1 louowuig UK1 uuiBunas
collection according 'to. Mrs.

" William Start, chairman.
Allocated for the purchase of

fib equipment to 1135.60 which
n i l assist in implementing tie
program, and |50 scheduled for
OK Patients' Activity Fund.

A, subscription to-Sports
Illustrated, for t ie Patients
Library at Plymouth Hall 'was,
purchased for f 12.

Bridge Results '- -
Results in 'the Tuesday, Jan, X,

" session of the' Ash worth
Duplicate Bridge Club ate as
follows. North and South: George
Hebert and John Kiley, l»fc;
Mrs. Edward Landers "and, Mrs.

54 CMtat It.. W*f. FM-tiH

.GUIID OPTICIANS
Contact lamia*

73441*
' CAUTION uM PATIENCE
'These- are . riM PORT ANT
words «f advice In otr Traas-
AUaatic air 'travelers for .1111!
We are talkiiif abovt the com--
'Stale MESS on tnuu-Atlaatlc
.sir fare*. 'The lateraatioaal
Air

aatmoasly (far from it) aad as

4 M M aMae Iliac separate
tariffs! So, - PLEASE be
pHUHHB II jfllil' i l l l , TO I W w

Aaywhere?" fa' Earope. M

filed, separate «•! asaally
different " .tariffs:
Air' Praace, "Olympic,
Laftaaasa, M i l l , Overseas,

this time, some' otiwn! So,
we ask' - Please be

be
to yov.bvt it' will be accwate
_ _ mM' | § i k » ' A 4 M M ^ ^ H ^ Mift«f^ JSJigL, , * ^

|M. We bope AND PRAY that
'Ibis itaattMr wiU dear «p
bifwe 'loo h u became it

very" ouncwi ,rav
ytm Mm mi

Iicldeatally, effective

Plaa fares riles cbaage M
Ibat from that date ALL
members of tie.. Family
MUST TRAVEL TO-
GETHER ' ON ALL
SEGMENTS OF THE TRIP!

Ak«, m turn, tariffs bav*
la

air fares to l»eeome
efraciive asay is», i rn ,

AMU MMJm 9 • • ' Wm&v9 M
StnUBCTvs GOVERNMENT
APPftOVAL. It'i a great
B II fjyn§

All 'them .gifts
possible by Hfl.il which was
donated. to this phase of the
Christmas drive for gifts for
patients at Fairfield Hills

Hospital. '- "
^ Mrs. Star reports that this

amount, far surpasses any collec-

Special thanks go to t ie
employees of Engineered
Sintering* and Plastics, Inc.; fit

of St., Mary
tbeOakville at tie

Legion Auxiliary of
and to tie many in*

to this important
the treatment program

_.__ Ee%i HI; Dr. James
La wlor - and D r. Vine en t •
Mastroianni, 100; and John
deKetschendorf and Konstanty
Achmatowicz, .»!«, East and
West: Mr. and Mrs,. Eugene
Long, 113; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lowry, IMU; Join Doyle and
Martin O'Brien, 102; and Mrs.
Ruth Hurlbut and -Newell
Mitchell, » . ' :.

AVery
Good Year
Statement of Condition

December 31,1972

ASSETS
First .Mortgage Loans ..- / " '.-. - •-..... ,-: ;.'; . . .".', $ 106,750,593;

Home Improvement Loans ". 2,536,976.
Educational Loans"and Passbook Loans ' :. 2,413,933.
U.S. Government Securities .-... / . ' •,-. . „•• ." ' ' .
U.S. Agency Securities . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . .' -
Cash on Hand ond in Banks
'Office Buildings, and-Equipment / ..'.'
Other Real Estate , , . . ; : . . ; " ',....' _ .
Prepaid Federal Insurance Premiums'.- , •.•," •• ." • ' .
'Other A s s e t s .•.,,. :

• •• '• 7.287,121,.
- 10.930.2^0.

I.,-261,300,..
569,9'20.,.

-.-; • 7. i 90.'" "
• - ; '• • 724-3'dO.
• " 1,105,416.

— Total Assets • •: " '. SI 33.587.0^3: •

LIABILITIES
Savings Accounts ,. ": -. ';....;.,; /...".. $120,081 J93.

Loans in Process _ ..•.,' .,: -. -"2,236,639.

.. . .. "• Tax Escrow Payments by Borrowers • '.. 3 015 717

Specific Reserves : • . ; " .,"„.,. - . 'l ,206,311

... .General Reserves and'Surplus . ..• ' " •. -. v ..' 7,047,163

Total Liabilities . .-.-; •. ., : •.. • $133,587.0^3.' .

SAVINGS MSIIKED UP TO $20,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

First Federal
Savings ofWaterbury

50' Leavenworih St.
Waterbury

, Naugatuck 'Valley Mall
Waterbury ..

FREE PARKING ALL OFFICES
756-4691

'656 Main St.
. Watertown
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Watertiown High Notes
by Cathy Rozanski*

into' the,'
ike to take

situation. We

Spanish student* at W.H.S. will
be visiting Spain during t ie
.Easter recess. Thirty students
and their chaperones 'nil, depart
tan Kennedy Airport on April.
20 And return on, April 28. Accom-
modations have' been, arranged
a t ' The 'Motel Oosta Del Sol,
which is situated on 'the' beach at
Marbella. Daring the week
students wUl visit Grenada, 'The
Sierra Nevada Mts., and the
traditiooal bullfight in Marbella.
Students also will have the op-
portunity to see' the Easter
festivities, which is, a very'im-
portant celebration to the
Spanish people. Tie festivities
include 'dancing and singing in
the s t r e e t s . Mrs . J an ice
Sweeney. Spanish instructor at
the 'high ^hool arranged the

. April 'trip V Spain,,.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
NEWS:,, The WHS. Varsity
Team was defeated by Lewis,
Mills High School, «M3. High
scorers for' Jan. 3 game were:
Reggie Thomson, 12 points, Gail
Lavoie, 11 and Betsy McGough,
li . The Half Time score was 30-

- 30. The Junior Varsity also was
defeated by a score of 17-10... J.V.
High, Scorer was Nancy Acker-
man with four points,.. Half Time
score' was 10-6 in Watertown's
favor.

'On, Friday, Jan, 5, St. 'Thomas
Aquinas High School defeated

Acupuncture
Lecture Tonight
At Taft School

Dr. Sung J. Liao will speak, 'in
the Taft School's Bingham
Auditorium tonight (Thursday)
at 7:30 o'clock, on "Acupuncture
in. Modern Chins." The public 'is
invited to attend 'Dr., Liao's talk..

Dr. liao recently lectured on,
acupuncture and, medicine in
China to various medical
societies in, Connecticut and New

..York and has appeared on,
several T.V. programs.

Presently ' Associate' Clinical
Professor' of Rehabilitation
Medicine at 'the Boston, Universi-
ty Medical School, Dr. Liao a t e
serves as a, consultant in
biomechanics at 'the New York
Univers i ty I n s t i t u t e of

- Rehabilitation Medicine. -
'Dr. Liao has taught at 'the

medical schools of Yale and the
University of Utah.. Me 'earned,
his M.D. in 1942 from 'the' Yale-in-
China Medical College and, has
also studied at 'the University of
London, and, the Massacuhsetts
General Hospital.,

Watertown, 40-29. Varsity High
Scorers 'were: Reggie Thomson
'Witt f 'points, .and Gail, Lavoie .
with 8 rebounds. 'The J.Y. 'Team,
was more' successful last week
with their win of 17-14 over St.
Thomas Aquinas., High Scorers
were': Donna Christenson with S
points, and, Michelle Leblanc with
8 rebounds.

An, Alumni Game was held on,
'December 30 with members, of
both 'the 'Varsity and Junior Var-
sity girls1. 'Tie Alumni defeated
'the 1973 team by a score of 25-22.
Alumni High "Scorers were:
Janet Berglund, 10 points .and1

i Linda Sansoucie, I. Reggie
"Thomson, and Lorraine Lamy
both had 6 for Watertown. "The
score at .Half Time was 1,5-13. in
Watertown's favor.

The Board of Education
'recently established a Smoking
Committee to review the 'present
smoking regulations at the High,"
School. The' committee also is
considering 'the possibility of
smoking privileges, for W.H.S.
students. The following is a
letter written by "The Watertown
High Student Council, giving
their position, and' .opinions, of the
smoking situation at- 'the 'High
School.

'"""'Dear members of The Board of '
Education: "

The: smoking situation at. the
high school 'has long' been, of
great concern to the1 Student
Council and we are very' glad
that the Board of Education, is

ty to. present, to you our positioc
on toe question of smoking
privileges..

First,, let us 'examine' the
'realities', of the situation. Here
have' 'been, severe rules against
' smoking at the .high school for a
long t ime. Nevertheless,
students continue to' smoke and
this creates many, problems.
Most smoking takes, place, in the
lavs, which obviously eniringes
on the rights of the non-smokers
to' use. the lavs. The fact that
'teachers, are allowed to smoke
while students, .aft' denied the
right creates hostility on 'the part
of the student. towards the
teachers. When students are
suspended, for smoking, an act'
which is not, illegal outside of
school, .they naturally feel 'that
the administration is 'unfair. A.
feeling of bitterness and dis-
respect towards all school rules
results. We must recognize 'the
fact 'that "some people .are ad-
dicted to cigarettes and, 'they are
going to smoke in, school, despite
any prohibitive regulation. It is
our conclusion that rules against
smoking are not .only ineffective,
tat "they are' harmful to the
school community.

We agree with the Board of'
Education, (hat smoking is
detrimental to one's 'health, and
that everyone 'would, be better off
it they 'didn't smoke. However
we feel there is a better' ap-
proach to' 'the discouragement of
' smoking than simply prohibiting
it. 'Presently there' is some
scattered smoking: 'education, in
'Our school system. If we .have to'
'punish students for smoking,
something 'that is so 'harmful to
'them., obviously we have failed,
to educate' them, adequately. We
'propose that, along with the'
granting of smoking pri.vil.eges. to.
high' ".'school students, that, 'the,'
smoking curriculum be:, 'expand-
ed.'.and. improved, on all levels.
'The Student Council would be
glad to' launch 'a school 'wide anti-
smoking campaign and, run an
anti-smoking assembly. We
would also like to set up a
student-faculty smokers clinic so
that addicted members of 'the
school community' could help
each' other kick the cigarette
habit.

We feel 'that if this advice were

followed, the Board of Education

tat rather would be making a
serious and realistic effort to
discourage it..

Because 'this problem is of 'par-
ticular interest to students., we
request that the 'Board, of' Educa-
tion subcommittee on, smoking
inc lude some . s tuden t
members."

Respectfully,
Jane Stukshis, Secretary

Watertown, 'High
Student 'Council

CHAUFFIUREO
CAMUAC LIMOUSINES
Weddings & Other Occmaom

Anv Qoy - Any Time -
Any Weather

OMBOHUr AUTOUWW
93 MewfenRd-754 4151-

KIRCO
StRVtCCNTER

SMALL APfilANCI
L VACUUM CLfANEI
REPAIRING ft FARTS

F I R E P L A C E WOOD
Seasoned Split

Delivered & Stacked
MARKS LANDSCAPE

274-6898

IP1

Express
von now lo«din§ 'lor

vans personally ftatidl* your
move aH tfce way. Qtmk our

•sttwwtef. vott

Doky Movinfl Ir Storage

S41 '1 maim St.. Tmttmrntm

J.ANDRE F0URN1

LISTINGS WANT

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
(EVBtYDAY)

i f f * wMi Bocon, Ham «r
T«att and Caffs*

.99
MIKE'S

COFFEE SHOP
599 Wain St. W

274»OT
OW4 5:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

... NYLON A I D .
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

On The Instrument Of Your Choice

ACCORDION - ORGAN - PIANO

GUITAR - BISS GUITAR - DRUMS

At The Studio Of Your Choice

654 WOLCOTT IB. , WOLCOTT
711 CONGRESS AVE., WTBY.

422 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
All Lessons Tought By Qualified Teachers

INSTRUMENT RENTAL AVAILABLE
Call For Information - 879 2535

SPIOTTI MUSIC

VSALE
DRESSES rot GIRLS

in Sizes 7-14
Reg. value to* 12.00

•1157
.children* brand

apparel
.discount

MAIN

RAY SAYS, "MOVE IT O U T -
WE NEED ROOM!"

SPECIALS
$6.95
$5J5
M.35
*2J5
$5J5

Sunflower Seeds
50 Ib. Rag. |:7,5Q

Wayne Dog Food
50' Ib. Reg. *5.95

Shavings
Reg. *1 .60

Bale of Straw
Reg.*2.9O

Wayne Coarse I I
ALSO'

HtlGS ROCK SALT
Ot* CALCIUM CHLORIDE

WATERTOWN FEED
-* GRAIN CO.

"174-1221
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''.' S P E A K I N G Of

SPORTS
By §~ib Pointsr

' This is Super Bowl
.and .the propaganda

75 mutton, people

shows up in>Los Angeles lor the
live action is something for the
NFL wheels to worry about.
Here is what you and Fare going
to get on tetevlsian. There will be
almost as much tine gtven to

fcfflJS
i

Sty
lie

season that 'began with August

Just 'Imagine, some 80 or .so
football players .< will, 'entertain
practically a. third of' the nation's

more around 'the globe'. -
Amazing, .'isn't It, bow a .'Single

sporting event that will have ab-
solutely no meaning in. the
world's shape of' things to come
can generate such interest.'

But it's haniy surprising. We
Americans, .an built this way. ..

I snail not forget the hundreds
of phone'' calls that readied the
daily newspapers sports depart-
ment seeking information on 'the".

• Bobby Fischer — .and 1 can't
think of his Russian opponent's
name — chess match, last

m the game itself. Five hours hi
all. . ... .

After explaining to my wife the
details of Sunday's hoop-la she
said "I'm going to visit my
stater". ,
. I am sure her stater said the
same thing to her husband and
the other sister too. It's highly
possible they a n i l be passing
each other on the highways.

I'm surprised that some enter-
prising dame han't thought of.
the idea of hiring a naU on Super
Bowl Sundays so all the gals
whose Sunday routine will be so
upset can get together and have a
Super Ball of their own — ike
crying in each other's beer or

Ends oh the sidelines and later
in the drwuilng room.

Everyone I suppose has a
choice. I don't care who wins and
I have no idea as to who will. A
guy as wen versed as New York
Giant coach can't even draw a
conclusion. Big Red has said to
his Sunday News Super Bowl out-
took.

"All I can say is that the team
that commits the least turnovers
will win. It's that tough a
matchup."

Always remember, your guess,
my guess and anyone's guess is
as good as the next fellows. So
pick your winner and if you
happen to be right, elrioy your
good luck.

O.KMiami, 30-17.

Schedule Speaker
On Special

Blue Ribbon
Bowling Results
- Btee RlbbM Ladles

- Daveluy's Coif fares ' I ,
- D»vetay's •ham I; Matty's Pav-
ing 3, Beadle Plastics 1; Aijyn'g
Cleaners 3, Johnny's 1; Leo's 3,
J4R Sportswear 1. Mary
Calabrese had high single with
1«S string and Doe Gelinas high
t h w e with i f f . Dynamic

and throe, with SH and
M. Jsfca's

St .John's. 3, Leo's l; Rene's
Gradall S. ©Weil's i; Westbury
Room X, Colonial AIWWIHM" t,

ButtertieW took men's
:ISS and 377. Gert

1», and Doe Gelinas
31*. Colonial Ahimii

three,

honors, '431: and 1231.

We kept, telling the callers it
wasn't a .sporting event'and. to
call what is referred, to as the
city side of the newsroom for the

. It didn't do much good.. 'The'
calb still came in to sports and
apparently' 'those who control the
UP1 newswires thought it was a
.sporting; event because the wire
machine' strictly used, for sports
'Carried the stories. .

Bat I'm just trying to stress the
point how we .as a. nation can get
worked ' up over Insignificant

Now girls, yon know I'm only
kidding. Sit right down and bold
your husband's hand and watch
the game. He will be more than
glad to expalin every hiUe phase
of what's going on. Wool you
hoys?

So here's the Super Bowl menu
for Sunday. It has to he one of the
most overplayed events of the

.times. .
Kicfcoff time in the East is set

for '3:35 p.m. bat NBC' will,
precede' it with a one-hour NFL

Parents about Special

with, those in attendance .'hearing:
school .social worker David

4, .Pat's .'Barbers
Scully's 3, Oliver's 1; Cbatoe

i, Daveluy's 1; Iylie's 3,
Bethlehem 1; Mike's Coffee Shop

I ick

0. PfcM j uto 3, Ernie's Auto 0;
Gordon'i Pkg. I, Hike's 1;
Davehty*! 3, Koe Ribbon 1. 'Pete
Beach ri led a 201 and 438
Mike's hi 1 a W single and Gor-

ALUMINUM AWNINGS
RAILINGS
GUTTERS

SEAMLESS

;
S, I n d e p e n d e n t s B
Magnuson woo indtvidua

Skanesny outline special educa- team honors, f i t and
. tion facilities in Watertown and - , Ujtrnmim
'the need 'lor expanded programs
in certain areas. '

3, La

on Wednesday, Jan. 17, at I pun.
at the First Congregational
'Church, on. 'the 'topic: '"Special

..chess, match. Obviously it
'the' amount ol money in-

volved and the international
.overtones; 'that .aroused, us..

" One guy said, "What a great ̂
way to sell, chess boards;."'

-Pete .Rocelle. National Foot-
. ball League commissioner, 'drew
national attention 'to the Super
Bowl in one breath back in 1967

"just More Super Bowl when be
said the winning share would be
$15,000 per man.

The NFL. 'didn't wait' for the
gale receipts. 'The moguls
guaranteed, the .IS grand .and $7,-
500 for the .losers. 'The' game was
played in .the same Los 'Angeles.
Coliseum that Sunday's Miami-
Washington contest will be
offered. ' -' .. " -

Crowdwise Super' .Bowl I has
been considered the' only flop' of
the six played. ONLY 61,946
;sbowed. up in the 90,000 seat
'Coliseum.

The .'last- five 'years in Miami
and. New Orleans 'the Super Bowl'
has .sold. out. - •
. The size of the crowd 'that

days and. a 90-minute pre-game
show .. featuring Joe Namath,
which" to my way of figuring' com-
es to about, a. 2 p.m. start in
Oafcville and Watertown. <

Following the game NBC is
planning' on a one-hour dressing
room, review so you can watch -

chested, athletes and. announcers
groping; for .the right questions.

Curt Gowdy .and Al DeRogatis'
'wit handle the game' with Bill

what do we .need." ^Anyone in-
terested .is Invited.' especially

who .haw children with
raing difficulties.

'The group feels 'many different
kinds of children need special

L&L
Hike's 2, VFW 1; Fusco's 2,
Leo's 1; COife Screw Products 3.
Alves i ; L4J X, Blue Ribbon 1.
Bob Otter rolled a Iff single
and 415 set. Mike's bad team
laurels with « and ttm.

Oafcvile VFW 2,̂ 5td Timers 1,

| MJ. . .
HOWE&GARDfN

Equipment' Co. '

-SoWs t Scrvkfr-

(reor Cortwo BWg.)

274-6434 .

in 'many' cases .the
~ resources necessary to develop

'their1 educational potential simp-
ly are 'not available. . ' •• •

Further information about the
meeting may be' obtained by eall-

.'<" ing; 274-8491. . .

SNOWMOBILES
Motor and NUftky cits

WAinifI?
HARLFY-DAVIDSOH SAIIS

Rt. 63 702 Straits Tpl». Watertown
274-252?

CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

-BUSINESS-.
-FARM- '"

510 «o« St. OokvilU

m-sm

ARNOLD BAKERS THRIFT STORE
34fi Huntingdon A venue - . .

- - ElfJOY BETTER LIVING FOR LESS' . . •
ARNOLD BREAD - ROLLS

LARSON CAKES '
TABLE TALK PIES

VARIETY OF 'COOKIES'
OPEN: To**., Wed., Than. FrtmA Sat.

f:M a.m. - 5:31 p.m.

Tel. 757-7726

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd.( Wotertown

mmm 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take our orders or served in our lorge '
dining room. Facilities for large group,
pizxa. parties. - .....

Sinvtiitnj of 4 r.fA, -— 7 floys o

Also Irving -
with

ROUTE M
• II

MEAD SKI PAC1ACE

.- HEAP GK04 $125.00
GEZE BINDING 37.50

A&T POLES 7.00
SAFETY STRAPS 3.00

MOUNTING
& ENGRAVING 3.00

REGULAR $180.50

COMPlETf

WNBBBL SKI. PACKAGE-

KNEISSL-FIBERGLAS $140.00
GEZE BINDING 35.00

ALUMINUM POLES 20.00
SAFETY STRAPS 3.00

MOUNTING
& ENGRAVING 8.00

REGULAR $206.00
ij

NOW '
COMPUTE $149.95

LARGEST CROSS COUNTRY DEALER IN AREA

OKU: 194 DAHY
TMJRS^HtL: 1 M

263^266
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FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in,
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants from
America's Best Known Carpet
Mill*. Saving!, from % to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation. - • .

HOUSATONIC VALLEY .
RUGSHOP

LENNOX
Heating, Hot Water. Warm, ALr Ik

WESSONKLRINGCORP.
Waterbury

.. Tel. 628-4711

ERNIE'S MMim BODY WORK
'One' of' the moat completely
equipped Paint 4 Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel .Alignment
Hull Rjj|flHf*f[Htf

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

EMIL JEWELERS - 'EXPERT
.WATCH' REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.'

CARPENTER. .AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building
repairing. Free' estimate, 'Tel.
274-6S97.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE,
.'interior, wallpaper .and exterior.
274-4578.

'TENNIS DRESSES and.
sweaters... Monogramming and
re weaving. FREE clothes for
Club Captains.. Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop. 274-2222.

INVENTIONS
WANTED

CasM Sal* w Roy »lti#s Passible
For Fra* intornMtton
" Wltliotil1 'Otoflî Bf tow

Imperial inventors
International, Inc.

55 TOWN LINE RD.
WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

S2f-7441 Mi l?

ATTENTION!
National Acme New Britain."
Gridley Set-Up -main and
operator wanted for first
and second shifts. Top
wages and al l fringe
benefits, paid in full. Ex-
cellent working conditions
in a clean, now, -modern
plant. Mease coll 621-3671
or apply in person at: .

Vm Suprtme-Lake
. Mfg. Div.
The Conrax Corp.

455 Afwatar St., Fiantwill*, Conn.

JUST ARRIVED at. Chintx 'N
.'Prints 'Of' Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S, Main
St., (Rte. 25) Newtown, Conn...

. snominisKscBooL
«2Mai«St.,Oakville

FIVE-ROOM KENT,, middle
f £ d couple preferred, Qrtl »«-

PlANO TEACHER, 25 fears 'ex-
perience', desires pupils in. this
'Urea. Elsbeth 'Davis,''2744015.

BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED
'Crewel and Needlepoint class,
starting soon. Inquire The Yarn
Box, 274-3612.

P4J 33 Rockdale
Aw.., Oakville. Fall classes Mon.

? to 10.

WILL TO ALTERATIONS at
tome for women, and. children.
Call 274-8702.

FOR SALE: Two-seats for 1971
Chevrolet Blazer., fat 'each. 'Call

WILL CARE for children in my
'home while mother 'works. Call
274-0320. ..

" SKIN DISORDERS? Try Toco
Derm. Vitamin E cream, 1260IU
per' tube, at Drug City.

* Jaycees' DSA
To Be Presented
February t

'The Watertown Jaycees will
present 'their1 Distinguished Ser-
vice Award to Watertown's out-
" standing; young man this year at
a 'dance which will 'be held on
February S.

The D.S.A. is awarded .annually
..to' a Watertown man between the
ages of 21. and 36 who gives 'the .

' most meritorious service to' Ms
comm.uni.ty, family,, church and
country. Recent Watertown
winners have been .Fred. Judd, a.
teacher at Watertown. High and

"an. active worker' in the field of
conservation; Jim Mullen, active
in many community service
groups, " local politics. Town.
'Council and. the YMCA; and Gib
Christie who served on CDAP
and. was an active member of the
Chamber of Commerce - to 'men-
tion just a few. Fallowing 'his
selection locally, the recipient of
'the award, is 'entered into 'the
Connecticut Jaycee contest to
select the ""Ten Outstanding
Young Men"" in. the state.

Many loca l ' s e r v i c e
organizations will shortly 'he
.receiving' application forms to
submit their choice for the
D.S.A. Further' information, on
'both application forms and.
tickets, for 'the February 0 dan.ee'
maybe obtained by 'Calling Ken
Keane at » ' « i l i or any Jaycee.

ROOT& BO YD INC.
inaurmnee Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: l i t Mala St. IM4ML
WATERBURY: i l l Meadow St..

754-7151

W H Y WAIT FOR SERVICE?
CALL

ZEllO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
753-5294

SfMcWitiAff to • * * ) > • B w m t l WHHpool Appltaew.
All mofctt el RaMgaraler Door Gmlnti.

HAVE KCONOmONeO WASHING MACHINES

FOt SALE-SAVE MONEY
107HUUBXAVt. OAJCVH1E

Year of Progre
; (Continued From Page 1)
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A. grant was made to' the Town
to .'Start' planning and designing a
large industrial park in the
Turkey Brook watershed from.
Sylvan. 'Lake Road to' Echo Lake
Road. 'This, project has been, stal-
ed .as. we awaited State: .and City
of Waterbury approvals lor
water .and sewer' utilities for the
Callendar-Park .Road project.

''Solid. Waste .Disposal, continued
to cause concern... The State
.Department, of' Environmental
Protection ordered the Town to
come up with a plan, to prevent,
possible pollution of Lake
Wiunemaug.* However, drainage

' " alleviated
extent until
found. 'The

'tie problem to some
other solutions are
acquisition, of a. 'brush chipper, to
'be paid, for .in part, by a. State'
grant, has. reduced, the' 'volume of
brush 'tremendously. .Recycling:
of bottles, paper and. old 'tires has

resulted in a decrease' in
volume saving in machine time
and .in. the' cost of cover material.
Indications .are 'that recycling
'will continue to be fostered by
the~Town with the expectation
that more and more people will
recognize the economies of
recycling over the old ways of

ition.
Council .appointed Sold'

Waste Task Force has been
reviewing the overall problems
with the .aim. of improving the
'Operation... Hopefully 'by the 'end.
of .1173' the State sponsored, study
of 'the State-wide problems will
provide - some permanent
solutions..

"The Town. 'has. experienced a.
full year' of benefits, from 'the
Federal Emergency Employ-
ment Act. Administered through
the State. Federal: .money .has.
paid for up' to 20 employees, who
.are' working in. the .Public Works.
Department, Town Hall, and
Annex 'Offices .and. in. the schools.
A. temporary program, it has.
provided, jobs when they were
needed and. meet 'many personnel
requirements at no cost to the
Town.

'Many of 'the 'positions, will ha ve
to 'be funded by the Town after
E..E. A, stops in order to maintain
services.

After several negotiation
sessions, the Water and. Sewer
Authority was able to work a
solution to the water rate
problem, which resulted in lower
rates for 'the 'town's two newest

water systems. This "'removed, a
small economic problem 'to the
industrial plants while main-
taining rates .'in. the older1 system.
'The general acknowledgement
thai t ie Town, .'has three' separate
water systems marked a big step
in. 'effecting consolidation.

A major change has resulted
from 'the 'hiring of the Town's
first full-time Park and. Recrea-
tion Director. By providing
someone to spend full time in this
area, all. recreation programs
have been, expanded., many .new
programs 'have been initiate*!.
providing a better' service: to all.
segments .of our citizenry. Many
'day trip 'have been arranged for
'Older 'people, 'there have been day
'trips for skiers as. well as in-'
creased, use of Tail's facilities on
a reciprocal .arrangement.

There have 'been informal, dis-
cussions with representatives of
'the Watertown 'Fire District,
toward changes in zoning to
make the' two zoning ordinances
'more 'Compatible for' the benefit
of all concerned. "The order to in-
stall and improve sanitary
.sewers, will .'mean, more.' conver-
sations with the Fire District
people .as much of the order re-
quires joint action .and. close
cooperation.

Further in the area of in-
tergovernmental relations,
Watertown's participation in the
RegionaJ Counci l of
Governments 'has continued and
'will 'be increasing. The exchange
of information, and ideas .among
'Chief elected, officials, in. this time
when so many problems are: com-
mon to' all municipalities large
and. small. "The COG. com-
municates with State officials on
a group bas i s informing

- legislators of 'the 'town, needs, and
listening to other State officials
exp.la.in. new laws and their effect,
on 'towns .and cities,.

C.O.G. is now working on. 'the

possibilities of joint purchasing
hi 'Order to' save money through
.large volume purchases. Another
facet, .is. an .attempt: to obtain a
Federal Grant, to train, personnel.

Hie C.O.G. 'has. overall, control
'Of such things, as the Regional
Crime Squad, which, 'is doing' an
excellent job controlling the nar-
cotics 'problem.

Mental Health services and. a
study on Regional Health Ser-
vices are under 'the: COG. um-
brella. The State: Solid 'Waste
Study is. .'reporting: to 'the towns
through 'periodic meetings to'
representatives from. C.O.G. 'par-
ticipants.

We can look, forward to 'more
intergovernmental cooperation
partly because it is more ef-
ficient but mainly because'
growth and. common economic
problems .require joint action.
. Pollution, knows .no 'boundary and.,
as. we become more' aware of the
mess. we. .are: 'making of our' en-
vironment, the 'more joint, ap-
proaches to' solutions, will be
necessary...

.'Range & Fuel Oil.

BARIRAULT'SI
CM MAIN ST., OAKVTLLE

Tel, H4-W4 or 274-122*

CHILDREN'S WORLD, INC
PAY CAME

6:30 - 5:30 Mon.-Fri.

Nursery School
(a.m... &. p.m. sessions)

And drep-olf' service
Located' near Blade 'Rack. State

Part behind 'Tech Systems

Mapl* Aw*. Tftomastafi

2134114 2I3-54M

FORMALC mm JL fJ
from tux to f i« . ...§•# fashion frcthfwss
from our own stack §ct that
fit • Mac f ly as you'd like it.

fmbimbo's Formal Shop
,20 Union St. - Waterbury - 753-8896

Finest elemmin/i - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 7S4-29S5

ALL NEW THIS JANUARY
TEN WEEKS -JANUARY 15th THROUGH MARCH 17th

PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER

SWIM LESSONS
All €kMmm SIX WEEKS Him SIX YEAiS old

Ckusts Lost % Hour EMMT Mornings or Afternoons
3 DAYS PER WEEK FOR TEN BtG WEEKS

A Mcand cWM M o Family is % Price!

CALL NOW TO
REGISTER

.*ut rAQVCTTI m a m
HURRY CLASSfS t€G4N MONDAY JANUARY I S *

Fff-fCwraraAIlt
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.--.New York Ofjr"
- (Cootiaoed From Page 1)

those in the Model School
District plan which served as a
'glide' to decentralization in New
YoriCtar.
- Mrs. NorceT* students encom-
pass a vide" diversity of

stow and retarded children, non-
English speaking, .ami. behavioral'
problems of disruptive students.
' • • * Ik^flw irllliji>iM(iii*I juMi "*TfcML—-, fcl'.^—..^.^li
111' .EVclT 'TlHirvlMirilllfrni PHinBL JPfllinOCl.

'WlH relate some of "tie' unusual
.ami; effective ways she meets 'lie
needs of these challenging

* Host Family
- (Continued Prom Page 1)
extermely rewarding to the host
family," Mrs. Atwood added.
Aside from food costs and
possibly

the host family i
no debt in hosting a student. The

I
it

. While many
ticipating in the
clude, children

"which covers 'tie AFS program
expenses. "As a.'matter of policy,'
AFS extends medical coverage to'
its students. Host families may
take a monthly tax deduction in
accordance with provisions made
by the United States Internal
Revenue Service.

While many families par-
in the AFS program in-
ild who are high

school students, .any family is
eligible to serve as a host.
"Young families can have
tremendous .success when they
"TiBiiiiiiwTii flip iKpvcRt m n s * .fB'fc'W'ii'Oii.

. noted., "ft becomes a. leaning ex-
perience foe young children and
fur parents themselves."'

. 'Mrs.. William . Merriman, •
Hopkins Road, is chairman of
'this program and any family in-
terested in participating in the
.AFS experience is 'urged, to' write
or call her at 27+-1257.

CANED RUSHED'
' SPLINT

MS0OA1CS

758-O4I3

I

DATSUN
FOR 1973

THE
UWUSTUI

• THAT'S LOAOGDWrTH

NO COST EXTRAS
• • • • • • •

1200 SEDAN

HM DATSUH Wys;

Dick: Dauphinais
John Kelly
Paul Row

COUNTY

MOTORS
INCORPORATED

$ft*mvut»Mci.

758-2409

R.T. Austin
(Continued From Page 1)

seiecteQ aoQ recoromenoeo. sy a
nationally known manafement

altant firm; an individual
bythe American Arbitration.

and an individual selected and
recommended by tie Dean of an
outstanding school of business
administration in the 15-ttate
Eastern Region.

Mr. Austin recently completed
90 years with t ie U.S. Postal
Service, having' started as a.
carrier at the OakviUe Post Of-
fice Oct. 18, H « . He spent two
years as a Naval > Medical
Carpaman during' "World War .0,
attached to tie First Marine
Division In tie Pacific and China.

'iLlflUMMlill iMdt 'k l lM • — MM Hi! — —•• ' k ^ a HhfeMfeAM
HOtW* '(Hi B u B 'BCHTFIICW1 U S B IDWRHDI

spent as a clerk at t ie Oakville
Post Office, where be also served
for1 'Some tiroe .as a. earner, l ie
.'has been. .Assistant .Postmaster in
Oakville for' several .years. In-
terrupted by nearly a year' and a

Watertown Post Office following
the retirement of Mrs. Lucy
Leonard ami prior to the appoint-
ment 'of' William E. .Rica;

Married and the father of three
children, Mr. Austin has been
active with the Oakville VFW
Post, of which lie is a past com-

Board's Zoning
(Continued From Page' 1)

Before the Commission

made to "inform, the Fire
District that their zoning authori-
ty is frozen within the' limits of
the 1955 ton. map.'"' .'In. 1955, the
town adopted: its own zoning
regulations .and tie' Commission
is now declaring that it has all
zoning authority over all lands
which were -outside 'tie. Fire'
District'in. 'fiat year. During the
17 year interlude the District has
extended its; geographical boun-
daries to include several other
areas in the' town.. The Commis-
sion > also - is questioning the'
.legitimacy' of 'tils action.

Despite 'tie claims of the Com-
mission that the Fire'"'District

doesn't have a leg to stand on"

'Over .land; .admitted .In. t ie 'district',
since 1195, a court 'decision
issued In 1918 maintained the
opposite opinion.

In a judgment dated December
» , 1MI, tie Superior Court of
LitchfieW County Hated that the
Watertown Fire District "does
have the authority to extend its
geographical limits by virtue of
tie provision of a prior special
act" and that the District
tie authority to exercise tie
zoning authority conferred upon
it by a special act of 1M." The
decision, which still holds, gives
the District the zoning authority
over and land it takes under Its
jurisdiction.

In addition to the legal confir-
mation of its authority, the
District also is on t ie verge of

w BQHIH0I ffflyl

.. lie
Basket Barn

3S GroveSt., Tho«a*ton
Motes: Mon. through Sat.

9 00 a.m. to 5 30 p.m
'TEL. 20-5411 " .

U . BLACK I SON, INC.

AUUNiSOf
iONJki,.iMISH
AN0O10W

274-6711
'.§ I M N v Wp IMNp V'VWfVi VVNyli ••

wbich, according to fire District
Superintendent Owens, would
require all annexed property in
the district to conform to the
town's toning regulations. If
these regulations are approved in
a bearing on January 31, l i e
Commission's complaints would
have little basis.

the
would apply to any annexed
property, Mr. Owens said. It
would most likely require a legal
opinion to determine whether or
not they would apply to t i e

The' District Superintendent
did confirm that Mr. Quatraao's
plans for a water pumping sta-
tion were approved by the dis-
wict s cunsiiiuii( eoBjnccrs • m

that it would p r o v i d e a
"minimum of 9® lbs. water
pressure" al the highest point in

Owens said the pumping station
should alleviate the pressure

L S ISW

. Council Members
To Present
Reports Jan. 15

In Ms first report of 1*73, Town
Council Chairman Norman
Stephen issued directives to' the
other eight CouncUmen to 'report
back on special matters of town
government, at*the January IS
meeting.'

Vice-chairman James Mullen
win report on the state of Water-
town's financial condition, other
CouncUmen will report on tie"
following: Gordon Signor,
progress in solving solid waste1

-disposal problemsf Frank
Cascelta, community involve-
ment in government affairs;
Gilbert Meserole, health ser-
vices; William Stair, problems.
of the elderly; Russell Marcy,
progress in public works; Ray-
mond Kennedy, recycling and.
summary on l ie police 'depart-
ment; Henry VeUleux, a report

f
»idents in that area. Review of

the station plans must a t e come
from the Town Engineer.

According to 'Mr. Owens, t ie
Planning-and Zoning Commission
unofficially rejected tie requests
for approval of tie Hal Moral
subdivisions declaring town
aoninf autboirty in that area. If
tie action is officially approved
in a January 17 special meeting
of the Commission, it would
mean that the Fire District
would be faced with the decision
to either uphold or rale contrary
to the Commissions ruling to
demand »,000 sq. ft. lots from
the deve loper . D i s t r i c t
Superintendent Owen hinted that
the demands of residents in that
area to uphold the 20,000 sq. ft.
requirement will have an effect
on the district board's final deci-
sion.

Natale Acting - -
(Continued From Page 1) -

" High who resides, with his father
on. Norway St.. Oakville.

Mr. Natale also is a lieutenant
* .and. Executive 'Officer of the U.S.
- Naval Sea. Cadet 'Corps,. Pargo
Division, an all volunteer
organization, for 'boys from 12 to
17 sponsored, by 'the Navy .League
and supported 'by the U.S. Navy,.,
using Naval facilities at the U.S.

" Naval Reserve Center in. Water-
bury. • 'The Cadet 'Corps trains

Jjoyg for a navy career. Mr."
Natale also is a member' of the
•VS. 'Navy League, Waterbury
Council, .and is the Navy Blue and
Gold Affiliate' Information of-
ficer for the U.S. Naval' Academy

' for part of the Fifth, and. Sixth -
Congressional Districts.

; y , p
on public estimate of Council ac-
compl i shments and their
aspirations for 1973.

Also at last week's meeting,
the Council appointed Jack
Traver, Park Road, to t ie Sewer
and Water Commission and
beard a request from. Planning
and Zoning Commission Chair-
man Angle Kiesel for' .an assis- -
tant for the town Building Inspec-
tor Joseph Gugliemetti,

Dog Obedience Course

Pius X Council, Knights .of
Columbus, will sponsor a dog
obedience training course', star-
ting with registration: on Sunday,
Jan. 14, at 12^0 p.m. at 'tie K. of
C. Home, Main St. Classes will be
held each Sunday at 1 p.m.

Information may 'be obtained,
by calling 2744390 in tie' evening
after 9 o'clock or on Saturday.

bdbysitter
fbryour
furnace.

Our to tsiness is the cam and
feedirr j of fwnacss, The differ-
ence 11 'you don't even have to.
call us, W* do It automatically.

Wit i our' Heating Oil Service'
Contn K't your furnace Is pro-
gramfT ed to degree days so that
It's 'all raya well fed and cared
for. Tl is means your furnace
functions at peak efficiency.
WtiicA «av«s you money.

Jut t one thing' we don't do:
twrp y Kir furnace.

Tfour

AMAND'S
FUEL CO.

LSI OAVttST.
ikwill* 274-2538
jr>: 7-tfm. - 6 p.m. .

THE CANDLE CROFT
corner of Porter St. & Echo Lake Rd.

WiNTHl HOUR*
Wed. - Fri. 12 noon - 5 p.

.Sot. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. f
CANDLE MAKING SUPPLIES
opprox. 3 Ib. slob wax • .. S$C
enough, .color for 301 Ib. wax §#(.
24 ply wick per yard I 05c

RENT ACTION
EXERCISE EQUIP.

• Bdt Vfcratw
• Massage Roller
• Speed Bike
• Steam Balh
• Joggers
• Bee Cycle
— We Deliver —

So. Mom Sti
Wtby. 756-3624

.90' Wotcfpury Rd.
THtwi. 285-4043
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